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PROMOTED TO OLOBY.\ FABSELL HAS STEPPED DOISA CLERGYMAN'S SUDDEN CALL,
While Engaged In Shopping the Master 

Summoned His Servant Home.
Ottawa, Nor. 18.—Her, George Jemmett, 

Koetor of Hintonburg, entered Bryson, 
Graham & Co.'s grocery Itéra at IX to-day 
to make some purchases and almost Immedi
ately fell to the floor unconscious. Medical 
assistance was summons 1, but deceased 
only lived 3» minutes. Death was due to 
heart disease.

says he is especially informed that Jamie- 
sou’s diary and private letters were placed 
in a box by Bon ay after JamtoeeDS 
death and that the box, after being sealed 
up by Benny, was confided to Stanley. In
stead of forwarding the box,to Jamiesons 
family Stanley broke the seal, opened the 
box and retained the papers in his possession, 
only Darting with them after legal proceed
ings. ’ Stanley riiade extracts from the 
diary J before handing it over to 
a bank. Quilter traces the origin 
of the stories against Barttelot and 
Jamieson to Benny, who. he says, acted as 
tale-bearer in general to the camp. Stan
ley, he declares, would never baye dared to 
make such statements unless be had been as
sured that Bonny would confirm them. 
Bonny, he says, was a paid servant of 
Stanley. ______J__

THE FORTE’S ABAB ALLIES.BALFOE DOES HOT DESPAIR THE MTAIRWAV EBB TO DEATH,
" Happy Bill’.’ Cooper ot the Salvation

Army Dead—Funeral This Afternoon.
The Salvation Army is in mourning over 

the death of Major Cooper, which occurred 
yesterday morning. The major and his wife 
wsre widely known all over Canada, having 
worked in many towns with great accept
ance. From his peculiar happy-and pleasant 
manner, when attacking the devil and 
all his hosts, he gained the name 

BUI.” He has
■NU . ____ his trip to Eng
land, where he took part in the mammoth 
meetings in London. He leaves a widow, a 
Hamilton lady, and two children. This is the 
official notice of bis death and funeral:

COOPER—Promoted to Glory. Major Cooper of 
the Salvation Army, went to Heaven at 2 o'clock

The funeral procession will proceed from 88 
Vanauley-street, at 2 p.m. (prompt) on, Wednes
day, Nov. 19.

The funeral will be attended by officers 
from Hamilton and other places*nd will be 
accompanied by the staff band. The route 
wUl probably be by Queen aud Yonge to the 
Army plot in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
There will be a big turnout.

HARO OX LAND SPECULATORS.

The York County Council Made Tired by 
Their Schemes. -

The York County Council had a short sit
ting yesterday morning. A resolution was 
passed urging the Minister of Education to 
establish a model school in North Toronto.

Reeve WUlson of North Toronto moved the 
resolution calUng upon the Legislative 
Assembly to amend the municipal act 
to ensure that newly-laid out streets and 
avenues shall be placed in fit condition for 
public travel by the persons laying them out, 
prior to any sales of lots being made, aud that 
municipal councils shall have power to com
pel the otifeervance of such enactment». 
•• There is a class of speculators,” be said, 
** who are a nuisance to every new munici
pality. They buy large tracte of land, lay 
out streets and dividelt Into budding lots. 
The latter are sold and the money collected, 
but nothing is done by them to make the 
streets passable. Of course, the council is 
appealed to, and has to bear the expense of 
maxing them passable. But that is not all. 
Very often there is a mortgage on the whole 
original tract which these speculators forget 
to discharge, aud of course it stands against 
the streets and has to be lifted by the coun
cils, as the siieculators are generally found to 
have flown.’1 The motion was carried.

The incorporation of the village of Chester 
occupied the attention of the eouiicii for 
some time, but the proposal to appoint an 
enumerator to take the census of the plaoe 
was again postponed a day.

Mr. Humberstone moved a resolution, 
which was carried, asking the Lieutenant- 
Governor not to consider the application of 
the town of i West Toronto Junction for per
mission to annex the adjdning territory 
until a proper enumeration of the proposed 
extension was taken.

In the afternoon the councillors took a 
trip over the Metropolitan Street Railway, 
being shown the power house and the work
ing of the system by President VV arren.

1 A Hamilton Woman» Fatal Fail la the SCHOOL SO VXDS 
X deatu-kxell.

XOBOXTQ ASTBUT THEBE IS XO ISDICATIOX 
THAT HE WILL STEP OUT.Hamilton, Nov, 18,—At UX last night 

Dr, Day Smith and hti wife, who had re
tired to their rooms, hoard a créa 
the staircase, Hurrying out they 
Mrs, Smith, the dootor’s stepmother, lying 
prostrate at the bottom of the etairease. 
There wae a deep gash la her forehead. The 
old lady never regained consciousness, and 
died about two hours after the accident. It 
is supposed that Mrs. Smith left her room 
and went to the top of the staircase to see 
whether the rest of the family had gone up
stairs and In stooping over the banisters to 
tee If there was a light In the stting-room 
downstairs shs lost her balança 

Mrs, Smith was in her 80th year. She waa 
a native of Cumberland, England.

SPIRITUALISTIC SWINDLERS.

100,000 TOOT SOLDIERS AXB 10,- 
OOO CATALBIMEX

EXE OMIET SECRET A It T'S CUBE MOM 
IRISH DISTRESS, *\ ' t crash on 

found eld
and Board of Directe»!»The President

Tired ot the Struggle Against the 
evitable. Acquiesce In its Obliteration 
-The Central Art School Cockof-the.
Walk—Lively Proceedings.

A public meeting of the subscribers to the 
Toronto Art School was held last night in 
the executive chamber, City Hall. Its osten
sible object was the election of a naw board 
of directors; its real purpose to decide the 
fate of the institution. Dr. White, the pro 
sidont, was in the chair. Among those pre
sent were T- M. Bell-Smith, Hamilton Ma»
Carthy, S. Dunbar, W. D. Blatchley, 8 
Jones, Jeffers, R. Holmes, W. Surdon, Mr.
Hynes, Dr. Daniel Clark, R. Y. Ellis, James 
Spooner, Dr. Davis, F. L. Wilson and » 
number of young men interested in art.

Dr. White said that if the school was con- , 
tinned it must be under better auspices than 
in the past. Another trouble was that the 
government grant was totally insufficient to I
properly carry on the work of the school 
As far as he was concerned he would act in 
his present capacity no longer. ,

Mr. Clarke said that he was sure the 
mechanics would agree with him when he said > 
that in order to do ihtelligent work a great 
step in advance must be taken. He was not { 
so particular about water color or oil paint- 

1 ing or higher forms of art, but he thought 
that schools should be founded from which 
mechanics could receive benefit.

Mr. 8. Dunbar was willing to give bis as
sistance in establishing a school “that shall 
be useful and creditable to the city and • 
country.” i

Mr. Bell-Smith said that a very J
erroneous impression prevailed ini the 
minds of many as to the condition 
of the Toronto School of Art. He had 
come to the conclusion that the Toronto Art 
School, as it is to-day, is not worth any- 

g, is not accomplishing anything that is 
th putting money into. Therefore, 

try ana continue the school under such cir
cumstances was absurd.
URThe Chairman: “Trying to bore an auger 
hole with a gimlet.”

Mr. Bell-Smith: “Yes. The necessity for 
the new school lies in this—the Toronto 
school has so long been run without the 
port of the

The National League Meet and Decide 
That He Must Continue Hie Political 
Leadership - Of AU the Press The 
Freeman’s Journal Alone Defends 
Him.

4 i To Censtltnto A dorp» •* Irregular Troops 
to Co-operate With the Begulars-In- 
tense Beetle 

' Chiefs—Turkey Says- She is Only Pre
paring for War in Time of Peace.

Tripoli, Nov, 18.—The Turkish authori
ties recently informed the chiefs of the vari
ous tribes that the Government proposed to 
form a corps of irregular troops to co-oper
ate with the regulars, and ordered the chiefs 
to provide men and horses for the purpose. 
The chiefs were informed that 106,000 foot 
soldiers and 10,000 cavalrymen would be re
quired for the new branches of the service. 
This order created considerable excitement 
among the Arabs, it being generally believed 
that Turkey was about to go to war with a 
foreign power. Subsequently the chiefs who 
had expressed anxiety as to the cakse of the 
Government’s action were Informed that 
there were no Immediate fears of an out
break of hostilities, blit that the Forte at
tached importance to the readiness of the , 
Arabs to co-operate with the regular troops,

A BOW IX THE CHAMBER.

France’s Finance Minister Accused ot 
Using Hie Office For Private Gain.

Paris, Nov. 18.—During the debate on the 
budget in the Chamber of Deputies Mr. 
Lauer asked leave to question the Govern
ment as to what it proposed to do to prevent 
the drain of gold from France for the benefit 
of foreign markets.

H Rouvier, Minister of Finance, declined 
to receive the question, whereupon Lauer 
made a violent attack upon the Finance 
Minister, accusing him of using his official 
position to enrich himself by speculation.

A great uproar followed ana the President 
twice called Lauer to order. The latter be
came greatly excited and endeavored to con
tinue his harangue, but was finally stopped.

DISTRIBUTING THE LYMPH.

Humanity Generally to Benefit from Dr, 
Kbch’s Discovery.

Berlin, Nov. 18.—Prof. Gerbardt to-day 
explained Koch’s method to a large number 
of foreign doctors, exhibiting three cases in 
illustration. The first was a case of aggra
vated disease of the throat The patient re
ceived an injection yesterdav of two milli
grams of the lymph; to-day there was a de
cided reaction, and a cure it expected. The 
second case was a case of phthisis, In which 
the treatment bad already been attended 
with marked success. In the third case the 
treatment was applied as a means of 
diagnosis, and as no reaction followed 
Prof. Gerbardt assumed that the pati- 

tuberculosis. In 
the course of a lecture Prof. Gerbardt 
warned bis hearers against the idea that 
Koch’s treatment merely required the injec
tion of the lymph to drive out the disease. 
It has been arranged that after fresh 
supplies have been prepared the lymph 
shall be distributed, first among 
the laboratories and hospitals of 
Berlin, next among universities and large 
hospitals throughout Germany, then among 
the hospitals of Vienna, Paris and London 
and lastly among private practitioners. 
Only small portions of the lymph have as 
yet been sent abroad—to Dr. Waltzoldt of 
San Remo and to a doctor at Davos.

he Bshlta et the F copie Mus* be
Changed—Two Problems to Face, that 
et the Present Winter and the Prob
lem et the Future—An Address la Ida.

■t Among the Arab t A“ ar,of neverPEACE REIGNS ONCE MORE sincebeen
London, Nov. 18.—The Parnell-O’Shea 

divorce is the sensation of the hour, even 
excluding the Stanley-Barttolot recrimina
tions from popular attention. It is generally 
regarded as imperative that Mr. Parnell 
must at once retire from the leadership of 
his party. A^lde from the question of 
morality the fact that the woman in ques
tion was the wife of his intimate friend 
put# the guilty man out of the pale of honor, 
even in the eyes of the most tolerant “man 
of the world.”

The Star, which is the London organ of 
the Irish party, makes more of a sensation in 
the matter thau the Tory press itself. The 
episode of the balcony flre-eeCape and the 
giving of four different assumed names are 
such undignifletfcaffairs that an Impression of 
general regret extends even to Mr. Parnells 
bitterest enemies that so able a man should 
be so completely extinguished.

-- OamaiT, Nov. IS.—Mr. Balfour In a 
speech to-night declared that hie tour in Ire
land had no political object, but was made 
merely in quest of information. Although 
he had been attacked by the Irish party and 
press he had no reason to complain of his re
ception, but every reason to feel gratified. 
He had not had the bad taste to obtrude his 
political opinions on the people and they 
ware equally courteous. The priests talked 
like rational men on the people’s troubles. 
He did not attempt to bribe them, 
nor did he' ask them to give up their cornels n 
tious opinions. He was sure they would 
never accept such a bribe. They met him 
with the courtesy, kindness and business 
spirit natural to them. Their manner was 
far different from that of the Dublin politi
cians, whose shrieks of fury when 
they heard that be was making
a tour in Ireland were amusing, 
but did not represent Irish opinion. 
His tour left the impression on his mind that 
districts visited were not congested in the 
sense of being crowded, but people appear 
to be unable to draw from their uoldiugs a 
sufficient livelihood. It was not wearing 
and Incessant toll for a wretched pittance 
such as was seen in the industrial 
centres of England and America, yet they 
were always so near the brink of want that 
S. serious failure of the potato crop might 
make imperial assistance necessary. If the 
peasant’s condition was to be bettered he 
must be made a letter farmer and 
a better fisherman. There were two distinct 
problems to be faced, the problem of the 

_ ■ present winter and the problem of the 
Mg' future. He should have much to say on this 

question in another place. Be would-observe 
in the meantime that it would be of little use 
to provide for immediate distress unless 
they had in view the - permanent 
amelioration of the condition of the dis
tressed. Nothing Would be easier than to 
squander public money to remedy the evil, 
because he was sure the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer would not grudge the 
money. But though money was essen
tial, he did not regard it as tbs 
greatest necessity. He was firmly convinced 
that something more was required than 
money and relief works It Was necessary to 
change the habits of the people. Such a 
change he believed to be possible,but it would 
necessarily be slow. He bad long studied the 
problem, both in regard to Ireland and i n 
regard to the west coast of Scotland, and he 
did not yet despair of a solution if the people 
of the three kingdoms would co-operate. If 
thoee concerned could but see wherein their 
salvation consisted the problem would 
plowly but surely be solved.

Over the Collegiate Institute Board—The 
Question of Mason or Mayor Solved • N, 

—No Special Ceremony.
A special meeting of the Collegiate Insti

tute Board was held last night, present 
Msjsra Warring Kennedy (chairman), T. C. 
IrVlng, R. L. Patterson, W. 0. Beddome, 
J.W. St. John, K T. Malone, H. Sutherland. 
W. 8. Lee, T. A. Gregg, Dr. McFaul, W.‘ 
Roaf, G. J. Bennett, A. H. Gilbert, G. Box- 
all and Principals MncMurchy and Embree.

The discussion over the laying of the cor
ner stone of the new collegiate institute sub
sided in an unexpected manner. At the last 
meeting of the board a resolution was moved 
to invitetijhi» Grand Master of the Masons to 
perform ilk ceremony. An amendment was 
moved to Invite the Mayor, and still another 
amendment was made to refer the matter to 
the Property Committee, the latter beiiig 
carried. When the chairman of the Pro
perty Committee rose last night to read the 
report, Mr. Patterson, the mover of the 
original motion, said that when he hod 
brought forward the name of the Masonic 
Grand Master he did so without discussing 
the matter with him. He never supposed 
any objection would be raised, to the pro
posal, because it was quite a common one. 
However, opposition had risen, and he be
lieved it would be better in view of all the

I
They Carried Black Banners.

Dublin, Not. 18.—The board-room of the 
Sohull Union, County Cork, was besieged to
day by small farmers and laborers, who 
cams to implore the gjiardians for food or 
employment. The applicants, some or whom 
carried black banners, numbered fully 1000. 
Father Forrest of Golwm said 30 families 
were starving in his parish and he wae 
obliged to assist them out of hie own 
scanty means. A deputation of direc
tors of the Schuli and Sklbereen 
railway,headed by the High Sheriff of Cork, 
asked the board to approach the Govern
ment for money to extend the line to 
Crookhaven and build piers, etc. They also 
suggested further means to relieve the 
prevailing distress, and the board adopted 
resolutions in accordance with their pro -

f

I
One of the Meet Remarkable Cam ot 

Modern Times.
Montrose, Pa., Nov. 18.—In the criminal 

court here to-day there wee concluded the 
most singular case on record. Olive Brown 
ahd her husband. Philander Brown, spiritu
alists, secured through their peculiar 
doctrines and manifestations iuoh control 
over Paul Hill, an aged man residing In 
Brooklyn township, as to obtain from him 
nearly 88000. The Browns represented that 
they were in communication with the spirit 
world, that Jesus Christ was in need of 
money and that Hill must furnish 
some to be forwarded. Also that Bill’s first 
wife, now in the spirit land, needed money 
for new clothing, etc. Hill from time to 
time furnished money, which was placed in 
a Bible in the presence of the 

During the night the mqney 
would vanish and Hill believed ft 
went to the spirit land. While on 
the witness stand Hill told of the 
manner in which the spirits instructed him
self and wife to do various things and of 
hearing the spirits singing “I am so glad 
that Jesus lovés me.” They also heard rail
way trains running in heaven,' and sawmills 
turning out lumber with which to build the 
heavenly city. Mrs Hill often conferred 
with St. Peter and St. Paul and with Hill’s 
first wife. After long deliberation the jury 
found the prisoners guilty, and they will be 
sentenced Friday.

4cl
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The National League stick to Parnell.
Dublin, Nov. 18.—A meeting of the Na

tional League was held 
Leamy,' M.P. for South'
Mr. Leamy, referring to t 
withdrawal of Mr. Parnell 
ship of the -Nationalist party, said Mr. Par
nell was the chosen leader of the party, 
and that the party would stand by him while 
he stood by them. He would lead the party 
in the combat in Parliament during the 
ing session and the Irish poop 
more than ever devoted to him.

John Redmond, M.P. for North Wexford, 
ridiculed the Idea of Mr. Parnell being preju
diced In politics by the verdict in the O’Shea 
case. Bln colleagues, he said, were bound to 
him by unfailing loyalty. Never in the 
career of the Nationalists were the members 
of the party more determined to stand by 
Mr. Parnell. Mr. Redmond’s remarks were 
greeted with cheers. Joseph Kenny, mem
ber for South Cork, and other leaders spoke 
its a similar strain.

There was a large attendance of Irish 
members of Parliament at the league meet
ing, all of whom agreed that Mr. Parnell 
should retain the leadership of the National
ist party. They all said that English or 
Scotch opinion ou the subject had nothing to 
do with the matter. The meeting closed 
with cheers for the leader of the Irish
Stephen Williamson, M.P. for Kilmarnock, 
Scotland, addressing his constituents said 
the only course left open to Parnell was to

Earl Granville spoke at Alton last night 
on Irish affairs, but made no reference to 
Parnell.

London. Nov. 18.—The Standard says it is 
expected the Irish bishops will protest if 
Parnell does not retire from the leadership
0fDr* Jparicer of the Temple says he considers 
Mr. Parnell bound to surrender the leader
ship of the Irish party. “The better the 
cause,” said the doctor, “tile cleaner should 
be the hands that handle it.”

Envoys Support Him Also. '■
New York, Nov. 18.—The Associated 

Press learns through T. P. O’Connor, M.P., 
and T. P. Gill. M.P., that the Irish envoys 
are firmly resolved to stand by the leader
ship of Parnell. They think this course dic
tated not merely by gratitude for Parnell’s 
imperishable services in the past, but by the 
conviction that Uifl leadership is absolutely 
essential to the success of their movement. A 
joint message, which is uncompromising in 
support of Parnell’s leadership, is being 
signed by all the Irish envoys and will be 
sent early to-morrow.

Dublin, Nov. 18.—The Freeman’s Journal, 
commenting upon the outcome of the O’Shea 
case, aud the predictions that have been 
made concerning its effects upon Mr. Parnell’s 
future, recalls the private lives of the Duke 
ot Wellington, Lord Nelson, Lord Palmers
ton, and a number of other prominent per
sonages, who, it says, in their time, were 
the subject# of scandal similar to that in 
which Farnelj is involved. * The Journal 
says the gabble about the social ostracism to 
which Parnell'will be subjected is absurd, 
because he never went into society. The 
pastors charged with his moral well-being 
are not the pastors of the majority of the 
Irish people. It Is neither oar duty nor our 
province to adjudge his private life nor to 
examine his conscience. Ireland’s business 
with bim is entirely of a political nature. 
He has ably, faithfully and success
fully served the country and has brought her 
out of bondage and lea her within sight of 
the promised land. A juncture bas now been 
reached when there can be no Swopping or 
changing of leaders. We would not change 
if we could, and we could not if we would. 
The Irish, not the English, neof.le.will decide 
if the toil of the nation for years is to be 
lost, or thé fruit of that toil risked because a 
man has been weak and a woman frail. Con
tinuing, The Journal says it is imperative
__ Parnell should be leader of the Irish

parliamentary party. The necessity for this 
course will be proclaimed at a meeting of 
the National League to be held to-day, and 
at a public meeting to be held Thursday.

The Express says it would be wise for 
Parnell to retire to private life, but we can 
hardly expect bim to show much self-respect 
as this course would evidence.
. London, Nov. 18.—The Star (T. P. O’Con- 
nos’s paper) says Mr. Parnell does not in
tend to resign the leadership of the Irish 
Parliamentary party. He is certain to ap
pear in the House of Commons when that 
bbdy meets on November 24. Home Rule. 
The Star says, is a compact between nations 
and not persons and it will stand.

A rumor is curregt that Mr, Parnell will 
retire from active political life, and that he 
will marry Mrs. O’Shea as soon as the law 
will permit aim to do so. It ik also said be 
bas promised to give continuous advice to his 

f successor in the leadership of the Nationalist

Edmund 
presided. 

Supports of the 
tntn the leader^

r iFaction Fight In Church.
Vienna, Nov. 18.—A fight occurred Sun

day at Bistritz, Transylvania, between the 
opposing members of one of the churches 
there. The trouble originated in the oppo- 
sition of the Saxon members of the church ; 
to a newly appointed Roumanian minister. 
When the new minister attempted to enter 
the church he was prevented from doing so 
by the Sàxons. The supporters of the pastor 
came to his aid and triéa to. force their way. 
into the church, and a desperate conflict en- : 
sued. When the battle was ended it was 
found that 8 persons had hero killed and 18 
injured.

so as
.1 \

trio.
!»

com- 
le'would becircumstances to withdraw bis resolution. 

YThe report of the committee was 
to the effect that the Mayor be 
invited to lay the corner atone
and the City Council to attend in a body.

When the board went into committee of 
the whole to consider the report, Mr. Lee 
said he saw no necessity of having such a 
ceremony. The corporation and other peo
ple don’t want to waste time that way. 
Thére are a great many magnificent build
ings in tbe city much more costly, but there 
was no such ceremony in connection with 
them. Tbe clause was unanimously struck

■1,

thin
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The Dynamo Exploded# 
Queenstown, Nov. 18.—A dynamo • pipe 

exploded on the steamer City of New York 
Sunday and filled the steerage with the 
fumes of ammonia. Many of the passenger* 
and firemen became unconscious and some 
are stilly suffering from the effects of the 
fumes. * _________

a[

1CANADA'S DEVELOPMENT
M out and the matter ended, (\

Tbe meeting was special for the purpose of, 
considering the bylaws. Mr. William) 
Houston wrote that he had consulted nearly 
all the authorities, English, United States 
and Canadian, drawing up the draft of the 
bylaws, that he was called to Washington 
on business, and that he hoped the bylaws 
would go through. It was decided, however, 
to lay the bylaws over until Mr. Houston’s 
return.

sympathy and confidence in it is waning, aud 
the increased funds necessary for an em- 

will not be given, to 
that is not

In Constitutional Procedure— Dr. Bouri- 
net’s Lucid and Eloquent Lecture.

Dr. Boûrinot, Clerk of the House of Com
mons, delivered the third of his series of 
lectures at Trinity College last night on the de
velopment of English institutions in Canada. 
He showed that in addition to the leading 
English principles, to which he especially refer
red in his previous lecture, there are also to be 
observed in- the operation of the Canadian 
system of government other tern 
to follow the English model. This 
be seen in the statutes of the provinces, 
which continue to follow tbe statutory law of 
England, in the organization and procedure of the 
courts of lawt and In the close adherence of the 
legislative bodies to the rules and usages of the 
Imperial Parliament. At the same time many 
customs and practices unsuitable to the circum
stances of Canada have been abandoned Primo
geniture and the seignoriai tenure long ago 
passed away. The registration of titles and 
the conveyance of real estate have been 
rendered of great simplicity as compared with 
the old English system..

cient school 
any school
in direct connection with the 
The Ontario Society of Artists, he said, re
presenting the profession In this province, 
nave witnessed the gradual decline of this 
school, and therefore thought it their dutv to 
establish a thoroughly efficient one. They 
have offered to take over the present school

managed
association.“ Jack " In Spain.

Madrid, Nov. 18. —A woman’s body, cut 
Into pieces, was found in the Rua Ferrocarril 
to-day. The women is supposed to. have 
been murdered. The case has caused a great 
sensation. _________

I1

* The Level Crossing Most Go. 
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The Railway Commit

tee ot the Privy Council met this morning 
with Sir John Macdonald in the chair. The 
other members present were Sir John 
Thompson, Sir Adolphe Caron, Sir Hector 
Langevin and Hon. Mr. Chapleau. The Et- 

Cable Flashes. plauade case was again taken up and Sir
The notorious Moussa Bey has been sum- John Macdonald read a letter from Mayor 

marily banished to the interior of Arabia. Clarke stating that an amicable settlement 
The sentence has been carried out. was likely to be arrived at and asking that

Queen Emma will take the oath as Regent the case be again laid over, which was ao- 
of Holland on Nov. 20. cordlngly done, j •

The Hope will create two new dioceses, one In the Don level crossing case the C.P.R. 
from a portion of the bishopric of Quebec, admitted the necessity for tbe crossings, but 
and the other from a portion of the bishopric ashed that tbe city pay part of the cost and 
of Montreal that tbe case be adjourned to strike um

Tbe French sub-committee on tariff has equation of the expenses Tbe committee 
decided in favor of raising the datvsto salt assented to this proposition. Deputations 
meats, beef and other meat 22 to 27 francs. were also present from -Ingersoll, Hamilton

----------------------------------- and other points, protesting agai
Dlneens’ Clearing Sale ot For Garments^ aliasing*. Mayor Clarke and other

men saw Sir Hector Langevin and Sir 
Adolphe Caron this afternoon on various 
Toronto matters

; Virulent Smallpox.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 18.vThe smallpox 

is spreading throughout the city and the 
hospitals are already overcrowded. Ten 
per cent, of those attacked die from the

and all its liabilities
The Chairman: “No, sir, it has not.”
Mr. Bell-Smith: “I was present at the 

meeting at which the resolution was passed 
favoring what I say, provided that the pre
sent school aud its plant were handed over to 
the new school and run in its name. The 
Central Art School considered the Toronto 
school dead, and therefore it would be absurd 
to infuse new blood into its dead bony. Tun 
Ontario Society of Artists never desired 
to run foul with the Toronto School. They 
did not want two schools; two schools could 
not I» run.”

The Chairman: “Why are you afraid of • 
dead body!”

Mr. Bell-Smith: “We are not afraid. Only 
we do not waht to see anything like antagon
ism existing.”

Mr. K Y. Ellis said there waa no rivalry 
between the two schools. The great question 
tor tbe meeting to solve was wtmt Was basl 
to do ia tbe interest of art.

Mr. Dunbar said be was surprised and 
sorry to hear from Mr. Bell-Smith that there 
were two antagonistic schools of art. He 
advocated technical schools. Glancing 
around the room he said : “ 1 see in the at
tempts at decoration rude carving. These 
papers on the walls • xhiblt higher workman
ship and are probably Eugltsu manufacture.
Now, this ought not to bo. Every man 
should have an equal chance to iiupi 
talents, and it his talents are small 
sti 1 be made an artist ; if his tale: 
great he should,be given an opportunity ot 
cultivating and exhibiting them.”

Mr. Eddie said be could see a great need of __
training boys, at alheventa, to understand- a 
little of mechanical work. At the same time, 
if they were to have a true industrial souoo:, i '
it must be founded on artistic lines. He ' ■

ml

• .
- ent was free from

BIO CATCHES OT SEALS.

Canadians Did a Big Business During the 
Season Just Closed.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Complete returns of 
the sealing operation! of the British Colum
bia fleet for the season received at the 
Fisheries Department show that 39,847 
seals were taken—an increase of 6000 
as compared with 1880. Of this num
ber 81,888 seals were taken off the const of 
British Columbia an# 18,165 In Behring Soa— 
a reversal of tbe priiportions as compared 
with the past season. This ia altogether due 
to the uncertainty which prevailed in the 
eariv pari of the season among the sealers ol 
British Columbia as to whether or not they 
would be moles tej it they entered the waters 
oLBehring Sea. Twenty-nine vessels were 
engaged in the business this year. About 85 
vessels will be ia comm Union next season.

A Lacky Little Orphan.
Quebec, Not. 18.—Count Auguste Henry 

- de Villeneuve of Paria and Mme. Peul 
Marie de T&nguerel, Comtesse De Villeneuve, 
are applying to the Provincial Parliament of 
Quebec for an act authorizing Joeeph Oranoe 
Gandbois to add to his name that of De 
Villeneuve. The Count and Countess being 
childless, deputed Abbe Casgrain, the 
historian of Quebec, to select a healthy 
young French-Canadian boy for adoption, 
and little Grandbois, aged four years, is his 
•hoiœ. He is an orphan and a native ot 
Saint-Casimir, county of Port-Neuf. He 
jgU inherit - forty million franca beside the

;} Municipal Government.
The municipal system of Canada, continued 

the lecturer, had been for many years an ex
ample of imitation to the parent State, where^ 
the complicated and cumbrous system of loca 
administration which had gone on for cen
turies has only quite recently been, as far as 
practicable, simplified to meet the modern 

‘ things. In Canada the pre- 
the result of 

the political development, of the èouutry. 
Although a11 the provinces now pôéeees a 
machinery of local self-government, yer it is the 
Province of Ontario which occupies thé vantage 

her people in tne 
always showed greater 
mitmmsm provinces 

al importance. In large 
Toro ito, experience was 

had come for providing 
gry of civic administra
it would be

:,;-ï
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condition of thing, 
sent system has 
the political
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Torontobeen Doubting Thomases.

Vienna, Nov. 18.—Doctors who have re
turned from Berlin express doubts as to tbe 
radical cure of lupus by Koch’s treatment. 
They say that In some of the cases declared 
to be cured suspicious looking pustules were 
seen breaking out afresh near tbe cycatrized 
wounds The leading Austrian specialists 
warn the faculty against overestimating 
the efficacy of Koch’s method. They affirm 
that up to the present time not a single case 
of undoubted and permanent cure bas been 

They also think it possible that 
strong reaction of the remedy on diseased 
tissue may prove dangerous to weak lungs 
and interfere with respiration. Three deaths 
attributed to this cause hare already been 
reported.

Berlin, Nov. 18.—Prof. Koch is chagrined 
over the reappearance of lupus in a patient 
reported cured. This is the only instance, 
however, of the return of the disease after a 
supposed cure.

Costly sealskin mantles and short seal 
jackets, fur-lined circulars, shoulder capes, 
muffs, boas, etc. and other'valuable furs are 
marked down to clearing prices fdr cash. 
At the opening of the season Dlneens led off 
with the very latest styles In fur garments— 
there wasn’t a scrap of last year's stock on 
their bands. The rule has always been 
never to carry anything over from one 
season to another, and the wav they do this 
is to have a genuine clearing sale of all made 
up garments just at the time when people 
are buying furs for use and when they buy 
gladly and quick if the prices are right. To
day they begin their regular annual clearing 
sale of mantles, jackets, capes, wraps, 
sacques, circulars, in Alaska seal and all 
other fashionable furs. They were all made 
up in the latest designs for this season, and 
they are now offered at prices that we 
believe people will pay without hesitation. 
Ladies and those interested should visit Di- 
necus’ fur store on the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets.

ground in this respect, just as 
old days of Upper Canada 
enelgy and enterprise than tbe other 
in all matters of 
cities, however, like 
proving tbat the time 
more effective machine 
tlon. Sooner or later 
separate legislative from executive functions, to 
give the mayor the fullest power of veto and 
the right of appointing and «Suspending tbe 
heads of executive departments and to 
lengthen the term of office of mayor 
ana aldermen, the latter of whom should 
be elected not on a small ward system 
but for large districts. Tbe payment of 
aldermen was questionable, since It might 
stimulate the growth at a class of professional 
local politicians. The heads of the executive 
departments should be well paid and might 
have seats in the council—like the Swiss Cabinet 
—to explain, discuss and report on all civic ques
tions but without the right of voting. The 
mayor, aldermen and heads of departments 
should be elected for at least three years. Annual 
elections of the council prevented the best men 
from coming forward, and were otherwise detri
mental to the public interests. The experience of 
well-governed cities in the United States was in 
favor of such changes. Legislative and govern
mental Interference in the shape of commissions 
or frequent special enactments was to be guarded 
against. Local self-government should be main
tained In the true interest of the citizens of every 
large community.

Assimilation of the FrAoh.
In conclusion Dr. Bourinot said that while Nor

man and Saxon assimilated in England no such 
opportunities for assimilation were ever possible 
in French Canada. There, from the outset, it 
was the policy of England, for various reasons In
telligible to tbe historical student, to surround 
the French-Canadian with all the guarantees 
that could be given for the preserva
tion of his language and special institutions. 
The result has been to prevent anything like 
such a blending of the two races as took place 4n 
England. But it Is useless noidhto Indulge in 
speculation on the probability of the assimilation 
of the two nationalities of Canada, 
tlon certainly desirable in the develop 
nation when it is natural, although by no means 
a condition essential to national greatness.

English principles of local 
that the Freneh-Cana-

___  privileges he has so
long enjoyed in absolute security, and It 
Is to English political institutions that hti pro
vince must continue to owe Its prosperffy and 
happiness as an Integral part of the Dominion. 
Under no other system or government would it 
be possible to harmonize tbe antagonistic ele
ments of race, religion and language which exist 
in Canada. Mutual respect and mutual forbear
ance are all how that we need to make Canada 
always a happy and prosperous community. ,

“Cabinet Government” is the subject of the 
paper on Tuesday evening next.

Both Hangman and Victim.
Winnipeg, Nov. IS.—At Hawk Lake, on 

C.P.R., yesterday the body of a foreigner 
named Johans Larsen was found hanging by 
a strao and piece of suspender to a telegraph 
pole. When found appearances indicated he 
had been dead four or five hours. He had in 
hti pocket a railway ticket from Winnipeg 
to Quqbec, a steamship ticket to Copenhagen, 
via Liverpool, and about 816. When he left 
on Sunday he was in apparent good spirits. 
It is supposed, having accidentally missed 
the trajwCTtetlKmght his ticket would be for- 
feited/fcnd in a despondent 
friends to advise him, he committed suicide.

How to care Indigestion—ehew Adams 
Tutti Frntti Gum, 0 coots.

Metaphorical Depew.
New,York. Nov. 18.—At the Chamber of 

Commerce dinner to-night Mir. Depew, in his 
dpeecb, touched upon the need of fair ex- 

I ’ - change between Canada and the United
States. He thought the unifying processes 
of natural prosperity produced by Commer
cial Union would lead in a few years to 
political federation, which would carry the 
American flag from the Fails of Niagara to 
the North Pole.

> local Importance.
Firemen Saved His Life. Mid-Ocean Crash in a Dense Cog.

New York, Nov. 18.—The big Norwegian 
bark Sigrid reached quarantine with a 
cargo of Norway ice at 0 o’clock last night. 
The ÿessel was in« a sadly dilapidated condi
tion. She was stripped of a portion of her 
sails and rigging in a hurricane on Oct. 10, 
and on Oct. 15 in mid-ocean the Sigrid was in 
collision with an unknown ship, and narrowly 
escaped going to the bottom with all hands 
Several sections of the starboard bulwarks 
were carried away and a heavy sea breaking 
over tbe stern smashed tbe after-rail. The 
bark was delayed for 24 days off the Banks 
of Newfouudland and her lower topsails 

split into ribbons and blown overboard.
There was a deuse fog on the night of Oct. 

15, and the Sigrid was proceeding slowly, 
under short canvas when a large ship was 
seen off the starboard bow. It was midnight, 
and there was scarcely time for the lookout 
to givewaruing, when the two vessels crashed 
together. Fortunately neither vessel was go
ing very fast and neither struck tbe other a fair 
blow. Teu staucuiuus on the starboard side 
of the Sigrid were carried away. Her bul
wark rails and part of the fore and main 
rigging Were ffiso wrecked. The ship raked 
aloug the Sigrid’s starboard side, aud in less 
than two minutes she bad disappeared in the 
fog before any one on board tbe bark could 
learn her name or the amount of damage 
done to her.

Whether the vessel’s hull was Injured those 
on board the Sigrid had not time to ascer
tain. as the ship vanished in tbe gloom astern 
of the bark. She may have gone to the 
bottom so far as those on the Sigrid know. 
Just after tbe collision a large dolphin was 
washed aboard the Sigrid and dropped on 
her depk.

Hamilton, Nov. 18.—At ll}j last night 
fire broke oqt in tbe house of Samuel Cook, 
carpenter, 65 Evans-street. Cook managed 
to get'bis wife and seven children out and 
then returned to get his clothes, when be was 
overcome by the smoke. When the depart
ment arrived Mrs. Cook was running about 
screaming tbat her husband was inside. 
Foreman Thomas Wilson immediately pushed 
his way In and found the man lying insen
sible at tbe foot of a bed in one of the rooms 
and can-led him to a window. Ladders had 
meanwhile been run up and the body was 
carried to the ground. Dr. Laçkner worked 
on the man for over half an hour before he 
could resuscitate him. This morning he was 
better and will no doubt recover.

Not Infallible.
“Remember, my sou, that college Is no 

playground. Improve your opportunities 
from the start.”

“Father, I will graduate with honors, if it 
be possible. But do not expect too much. I 
may not be able to master the in-curve after 
alt”—Munsey’s Weekly. 1

Heavy Leases to Cattle Shippers.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Private cables re

ceived here to-night announce disastrous 
losses to the cattle ships which arrived in 
Europe from Canada to-day. The Serica 
from Montreal to Dundee lost 600 head load
ed by James Aiken, Port Hope. The Circe 
lokt 200, the Eecatoria 88. This, with the 
&54 lost from tile Ltroda last week and 151 
from the Straits of Magellan, makes the 
season a disastrous one.

necessary to

»
recorded.

■

A Disclosure.
Little Johnny: “Mamma wants you to 

some to tea.”
Miss Passée: “That’s a nice little fellow; I 

Shall be delighted. Did your mamma say 
anything else, dear?”

Little Johnny: “Yes; she said she s’posed 
she might as well have it done with.”—West- 
borough Tribune.

favored tbe amalgamation of the 
schools.

The Chairman pointed out that the statutes 
did not provide for amalgamation, and it 
-was no use trying to bully them into it.

Dr. Clark said tlgtt whatever they did they 
would have to call the organization the To
ronto Art School in order to get the Govern
ment grant.

Mr. Bell-Smith said that the new school 
was to be started at once, aod then would 
come the tug-of-war, especially when the 
race for the Government grant began. Tbe „ 
object of the school would oe to teach design
ing as well as oil and water-color painting, 
and each branch would be kept separate.

Mr. Harbord gave his experience aa a 
student at tbe Toronto Art School Having 
a talent for mechanical drawing he took a 
course there on leaving the public school, but 
he found that about the only class of work , 
that was encouraged waa painting in oil aud 
water. Beiog discouraged .he threw up his 
studies aud went into businesa,

After some further discussion this résolu- I 
tion, moved by R. Y. Ellis and seconded by 
Sam Jones, was unanimously carried: \

That this meeting, having heard the statement ’ 
of the president and directors a* to their utter 
Inability to continue tbe Toronto School of Art '

Aa at present owing to lack of funds and want of 
general support, we would advise the board no* 
to elect it* successors but to hand over to the 
Government the school os it now is, declining to 
act further in its present capacity.

Tint; sounded the death-knell of the Toronto 
Art School.

iwere
More Lives Than a Snake.

Berlin, Nov. 18.—Dr. Fraenkel in a lec
ture to-day mentioned a case where death 
bad been caused by the injection of an over- 
strong dose of the Koch fluid. In other 
cases he bad obtained very successful results. 
Care was necessary, however, In order to pre
vent a relapse after apparent cure. Under 
themKoch treatment, he said, the baocili 
dwindled in size, become crooked with 
swellings at the extremities and then became 
disintegrated and converted into shreds and 
minute gloubles. Even then they do not 
Jose wholly the potenticity of life, and it is 
possible for them, unless care and watchful
ness be maintained, to resume activity.

An Awful Break.
Cholly Littlesense: “I understand that 

Fweddy Blueblood has been—aw—expelled 
from the club.”

Dolly Nobrains: “Yaas. One of the tel- 
laws, doncherknow, went into the club 
pahlor last night and found him—aw—actu
ally thinking.”

“Bah Jove, what a break 1”—Light

Only SS, Walt, SB to New York *5; Via 
the Great Doable-Track Bonte Erie 

By. on Nov. 2 2d.
We don’t have to drop out, as the Erie are the 

originators of the flve-doilar rate and the public 
have shown their appreciation by the.hundreds 

patronized this picturesque route, 
changing of cars three or four times 

or Jumping off and only have five minutes to kill 
yourself at some lunch counter, and we do not 
confine you to one train, but you can leave on all 
regular trains, which are four trains dally from 
Suspension Bridge. Through sleepers from 
Toronto, and dining cars attached for meals 
For full particulars apply to O.T.R. agents, or to 
BriLSharp, 19 Wellington-.treet east, Toronto.-

’

y
that have 
There Is noL thatOver the Don tv the Fore.

Lodge London No. 31, 8.0.E.BJ3., applied for 
and received a charter to open a Juvenile lodge 
of the S.O.E.B.8. It was inaugurated on Tues
day night in the Masonic Hall, Queen-street east. 
The following officers were present: Supreme 
District Deputy Bro. 8. Hine, Past Grand Vice- 
President Bro. J. Lomas and tbe founder of tbe 
order. Worthy President Bro. J. G. Bent, Post 
President Bro. W. Jones, Secretary Bro. 
Haynes, Chaplain Bro. J. D. Strichlandt Twenty- 
three juveniles were initiated and 30 propositions 
received. The following officers were elected: 
President, Bro. Samuel Hine; vice-president, Bro. 
C. Cross; secretary, Bro. J. W. Haynes; treas
urer, Bro. W. Forrest; chaplain,Jh». W. H. Bar
ron*; trustees. Bros. J. D. Strie ki»d, T. Johnson, 
W. Jones; auditors, J. Lane, J. (f^Bent, G. flow
ering from the adult lodge. A number of tbe 
adult members addressed the naw lodge. A 
handsome medal will be given to the member 
bringing the greatest number of members in 
during the year. The receipts amounted to $24.

fC.
v-

f STILL VERT CAUTIOUS. |No Indication of It
“I wonder what street this is?” said one 

Stranger to another, as they stood on a prom
inent corner in Pittsburg.

“It doeen’tseem to have been named yet,’ 
replied the dther as he looked in vain for a 
Sign.—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

' t Business Continues Unsettled on the Lon
don stock Exchange.

London, Nov. 18.—On the Stock Exchange 
to-day business until the unofficial close con
tinued unsettled. Every department was 
sensitive and distrustful and dealings were 
limited, The fall in stiver caused a further 
decline of 1% in rupee paper, also a decline 
in Mexican Railway—ordinary falling 3 and 
preference 4Ü There was more heavy real
izing on South American issues, causing a 
decline of in Uruguarv and of 2% to Sjiin 
Argentine securities. Mexican government 
securities are now involved in the general 
distrust and: suddenly dropped 
Brazilian securities lost 4J<. English rail
ways gave some promise of strength early in 
the day, and prices advanced beyond the 

York parity, but there was a relapse on 
New York, selling prices reaching the lowest 
points in street dealings. The decline for 

ly was moderate, ranging from to 
Discount bouses continue to act with 

the greatest * caution. They do-not seem to 
care to do anything while the financial at
mosphere is obscured. Nearly all bill busi
ness goes to tbe Bank of England. The de
mands upon ■ the Bank of England are so 
considerable that a further advance of the 
discount rate at an early date is probable.

Prices on the Paris bourse _ to-dav closed 
firm under speculative buying. Foreign 
securities closed 3k* per cent, higher and Rio 
Tinto yi francs higher.

Prices were irregular on the Berlin boerse, 
Improving somewhat towards the close, 
owing to bear re-buying.

There is a rumor that another prominent 
banking firm is in difficulty, owing to its in
ability tore-discount maturing bills.

The Financial News says it hopes the re
port is not true but it is afraid that many 
weak spots have been made in the financial 
world by reckless underwriting and that 
more than one house is tottering under a 
load of overwhelming unforeseen liabilities.

an assimila- 
ment of a J. W.

\f- tllpox on Board.
New York, Nov. 18.—T^e steamer La 

Normandie, from Havre, was detained at 
quarantine on account of an outbreak of 
smallpox in the steerage. She has 430 im 
migrant* on board.___________ f

It is to the 
self-government 
dian owes the

Down Went McKinley.
Tune—“McGinty.”

Tuesday morning just at nine,
Bill McKinley, dressed so tine.

Stepped over to bis Canton polling 
Though Ills Chinese Tariff BUI 
Could have bet him beer—old fill—

That he’d lay him out that very night In truth. 
For good people with a will 
Voted square against poor Bill 

And cleaned him out to true old Yankee style, 
While the G. O. P. did cuss and was ready for a
Never dreaming Just how far it had to*drop.

CHORUS.
Down went McKinley to the bottom of the poll, 
And the author of the bill is eating crow—Its
And the G. O. P. is dead, having fallen on its head 
Dressed in its anti-Canada clothes.

Now the G. O. P. in jail 
Looks very thin and pale,

For it thought its tariff bantling no small child; 
WhUe McKinley’s brains are full 
Uf coal and tin and wool,

And Blaino with "his" pork barrel set* bim wild. 
And all yield to blank despair 
And inâüiy tear their hair,

Looking out on old Bail River’s cheerless *hore. 
They say tbat they can’t swinj,
And yet foolishly plunged in 

To water that they’d never tried before.
CHORUS.

Down went “Bill McKinley" to tbe bottom of the
And “it" must be very wet,
For Quay hasn't claimed it yet:

But they say its ghost comes round the House 
Ufclure the break of day,

Dressed In its anti-Canada clothes.

!A
Telegraphic Taps.

The deficiency in thé North River Bank of New 
York is $«8.804.

: Two workmen were killed and 12 injured by the
collapse of a building at Lima, Ov, yesterday.

L. G. Graeff, grain dealer and broker of 
F biladelphia. has failed.

Sevar Serley, treasurer of Chippawa 
county, Wi&, is $10,000 short in his accounts.

W. D. Balfour, the member for South 
Essex, has been retained in seat.
At Atlanta, Georgia, yesterday Governor 

Gordon was elected United States Senator on 
the first ballot to succeed Senator Brown.

By tbe derailing of a locomotive at the 
Santisima (Trinidad) estate yesterday four 
persons were killed and three injured.

W. F. Owens announced his suspension on 
the N.Y. Stoek Exchange at 2% yesterday. 
He has no outstanding contract, on the ex
change.

T. V. Powderly has been re-elected Genera 
Master Workman of the Knights of Labor.

- His salary has been reduced from $5000 to 
t 18500.

booth,

Stanley's Lentnré.
Hon. G. W. Allan Speaker of tbe Senate, 

will preside at Henry M. Stanley’s lecture,
November 27. This is the Reception Com
mittee, the members of .which will occupy 1 party. ,
seats on the platform : Notice has been given in the Edinburgh

«sstweAJ-A&tias sssJassw:O. Mowat, Q. C., M L. A., Hon. G. w. Ross, Hon. burgesses.
S. C. Woods, W. R. Meredith, M. P., Q. C., Hon.
John Beverley Robinson, Sir W. P. Howland, Our Girl, and Their Bight..

“ïftteVèfêSÏS ~ was
srNordhelmer, German consul, WTXTHiKdon- Girls; the Duty We Owe Them." The lecture 
eil, French consul, Chevalier K. M. F. GiaaeTTT, was under the auspices of the Y. W.C. Guild. Mr. 
Italian consul; Hon. B. H. Blake, Q. CL SirV gtarr dealt with his subject under three heads: 
Daniel Wilson, M. A., Hon. Edward Blake, M. A., the right of girls to earn a livelihood, snorter 
M. P.. Vice-Chancellor Mulock, M. P., H E. hours of toil and fair wages. The rev. gentleman
Clarke, M.L.L.. Joseoh Tait, M.L. A., Aid. E. Kmg eloquently discoursed on these points and his
Dodds, Lieut.-Col. W. D. Otter, D. A. G., Lieut.- remarks were frequently punctuated with ap- 
Col. George T. Denison. P.M., Lieut.-Col Fred C. plause. In closing be made an earnest appeal in 
Denison, M. P., Major Vidal, I.8.C., Chief Justice œhalf of the new building to be erected m Me- 
Hagarty, Sir Adam Wilson, D C. L., QUititreet for the guild.
Hon Mr. Justice Rose, Hon. Mr. ■■ ----
Justice Street. Prof. Gold win Smith. Bishop «5 New York Along Hudson River «5, 
sweatman Hon. ^Archhishop^^tih, Rev. H w Vln Every is the one that is leading the 
Proïost Body, Rev Prof. Clark, Rev. Prlncijai I fight of the five dollar rate, Suspension Bridge 
Caven, D.C., Rev. D. J. Macdonell, Rev. o. M. f to New York and return, and will maze the 
Mliligan, Rev. B._ I). Thomaa, DAri Rev John g^g rate every Wednesday and Saturday until 

Db D8 ^vHJosenh Wild,1D Ret' further notice, and he hopes the other roods

a T^offlrrNMeSSe=“e,
£Es ^êünteâo ISdetf Of jSSrewa andafiYork-street. Hti telephone is 2108-Advt.
thronghtoelr president, P-ent^Mra Stem shot by Her Hu.band.
wUl ouen to-morrow at 10 a.m. at Messrs. Nzw York, Nov.18.—Mis* Gladys Price, the
ÏÏÎSdSÎboldere1sÜSSoîS £'“™8r3’TempleUtCatharine
in numerical rotation. Already over 500 seats and Madison-streets, waa shot down in front 
have been applied for. The expenses of this of the temple to-night by John T. Davis, who 
engagement foot up to nearly $4000. The new claims to be her husband. /
Auditorium will have a magnificent opening. '

Is Kx-Aid. Fleming Coming* Out Fox 
Mayor?

The World ran agaiust Ex-Aid. Robert Jr. 
Fleming, J.P., andpx-Chalrman of the Court 
of Revision, yesterday and aaked him, “la it 
so that you are going to be a candidate for 
the Mayoralty?

Tbe ex-AM. somewhat evasively answered jj 
the conundrum by another to this effect:
“You take me for a bigger fool than I am.” *
But this was said in such a way as to leave 
the interpellate»- In tbe dark meshes of the 1 
ex-Ald’s intention. ’ _ .

On top of this comes the following com
munication pertinent to this question : /*,

Editor World: A number of names have lxun » 
Sîraïmi without'"mnuidpal experiinSa' #h£

stop them. Beside* thone qualification* It is d*. 
srtuuie ibat our chief ruler should be able to 

wltJl dignity and credit on publlo 
nui Alderman Fleming
ills the bill. 1 hope an effort will be made w

Nov 1? J*

Th* Weather To-dayT**
Strong loenttrly wind*, 

much change in temperature.

Cooking ranges, *5 tpmv cent, cheap#
King e,u»tI>la0e ***** Wheeler * ititie

Ocean Marine.
Boston, Nov. 18.—The steamer Kansas, 

overdue from Liverpool, arrived this 
ing.

Halutax, Nov. 18.—The Allan nteamship 
Circassian, the first mail boat of the *e»sou 
to this port from Liverpool, arrived this 
morning alter a stormy passage. After 
discharging the steamer proceeds to Portland,

Queenstown, Nov. 18.—The steamer Tea. 
tonic, from New York Nov. 12, passed Old 
Head, off Ktnsale, at 4M, p.m.

Frank Cayley Direr. For Bale 
Yougc-street, corner ot Wellesley. This lotira 
a frontage ot 70 feet by a depth along Wellesley 
of 150 feet, and Is one of the best corners iatta
city. For price Sad terms apply at

It Pays to Advertise.
Cumso: “ You can’t convince ms that it 

doesn’t pay to advertise.”
Banks: “ Why not!”
Cumso: “ I advertised for a watchman for 

my store when the position became vacant 
and I was robbed the very next night after 
the advertisement appeared.”—Racket.

to 5.
<

New

the da
M.iv- 6mA Still Alarm.

The men of No. 7 fire hall were summoned 
shortly before noon yesterday by a still alarm to 
extinguish a blaze in a clothes closet in the resi
dence of W. J. Gibson, 228 Wil ton-avenue. Only 
a few dollars' damage was dona The cause of 
the fire is unknown.I

mood, Without It Sometimes Happens,
“One never knows the value of a piece ft 

bric-a-brac until it is broken,” sighed Mrs. 
Wellover, as she surveyed the remains of a 
broken rose jar.

“That’s true enough,” rejoined Wellover. 
“It wasn’t until Tom Kickle broke Miss 
Pinkeye’s heart that she discovered it was 
worth $50,000.”—Chicago Times.

■h. ... -----—\
Explained.

Mrs. Youngbride: “How is it that you 
charge a cent a quart more than other milk 
men?”

Waterpotts: “Madame, you must remem
ber that all my milk is band milked. That, 
of course, make# the price a little higher.”—

The Philadelphia banks have decided , to 
_jue loan dertifleates in unlimited amounts, 
a course not adopted since the Jay Cooke 
sanie of ’73.

P. W. Gatiandet, the New York stock
broker,has failed with liabilities of $1,000,000. 
The firm was known to be in difficulties and 
tad no effect on the market.

The report of Treasurer Huston shows that 
the net revenue of the United States during 
the past fiscal year was $408,060,982, a sum 
but twice exceeded in the history of the 
government. The increase over the year be
fore was $16,080,928.

Personal Mention.
Mr. W. Scott, Ottawa, is at tbe Rossin.
Mr. J. C. Hay, Listowel, Is at the Rossin.
Mr. R. Forsyth, Montreal, is at the Rossin.
Mr. 8. S. Lazier, Belleville, is at the Rossin.
Mr. J. F. Stairs, Halifax, is at the Queen's
Mr. R. W. Hall, M.P., Sherbrooke, is at the 

Queen’s
Senator Peter McLaren, Perth, Is at the 

Queen's.
Mr. W. J. and Mrs. Crossen, Cobourg, are at 

the Queen’s.
Hon. J. C. Atkins, Mrs Aildnsand Miss Aik ins 

left for Florida to-day.
Sheriff Aiddifield has removed to. the city and 

taken up hti residence in Wellington-place.
Mr. S. J. Ritchie, Akron, Ohio, who to largely 

Interested in the Sudbury nlckek mines, the, Coe- 
hill iron mines and the Central Ontario Railway, 
is at the Walker.

Commissioner Adams of the Salvation Army, 
Mrs. Adams and Major Holland leave this after
noon on an extended trip through the Northwest 
and British Columbia.1

Mr. Carter Troop will represent Trinity Uni
versity at the McGill University dinner at the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, to morrow. Mr. Troop 
leaves for Montreal this evening.

V
Pair uxathtr.Appropriate Enough.

Mrs Larkin: I see that at a wedding in 
England the bride was accompanied by four 
little boys dressed in sailor suits.

Larkiu: That’s all right. It waa a marry- 
time affair, you know.—Judge.

X To be Resuscitated.
London, Nov. 19.—The Times says no 

bills drawn on Baring Bros, after last Satur
day by correspondence will be accepted, but 
all drawn previously will be recognized. 
The Bank of England is practically in charg 
of the Barings’ affairs. . It is probable tne 
firm will be resuscitated with fresh capital.

The bank is charging a high rate of 
discount in order to prevent an inrush of 
bills. It desires holders to exercise forbear
ance and not throw unnecessary work on 
the bank. All acceptances already pro
vided for will be met at maturity.

The Stanley Controversy?
London, Nov. 18.—Mr. Quilter, editor of 

The Universal Review, bas an article in tbat 
publication on the Stanley controversy 
Which has attracted much attention. Quilter

■ÆA Victim to the Credit System.
Beggar (to gentleman) : Can’t you give a 

)oor man a dime?
Gentleman: Haven’t any change now. 

Will be back this way 
. Beggar: Ah, sir, it’s giving credit to men 
Uke you tbat keeps me poof.—Texas Siftings.

Fitted For the Business.
“I notice in the paper a statement that a 

noted Arizona desperado who has killed ten 
men was a cobbler a few years ago,” remark
ed Mrs. Shattuck.

“Well,” replied her husband, “he is still 
In the shoot trade, evidently.”

1- ;■' C. F. R Earnings.
The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail

way Company for tbe traffic week ending 
November 14 are as follows :

moru-He Is One of the Best,
“I notice that the best writers are discard

ing the nom de plume,” remarked a Chicago 
to a local author.

“Yes,” replied the writer: “I commenced 
own name in signing my articles a 

year or two ago.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

soon.
e

['
...... $ 418,000IISuicide Preferable to

City of Mexico, Nov. Vf— Advices from 
Honduras say Gen. 
not shot after capture but committed suicide 
when nearly captured by Bogran’s force#.

Adams" Tutti Frutti Gum purifies the 
breath and aids digestion ..........A,.. 822,0X1

* $28,0)0to use my;; Increase for 1890 
The earnings of the New Brutihrick Rail

way are included in both years.

nos Sanchez was t;Knew His Kicking Power. •
Amicus—She’s a stunner. Why don’t you 

make love to her ?
Versely—Because her father is an editor.
Amicus—Yes, but he is rich.
Versely—I know ; but I called oh him 

once with a poem aud you don’t catch me 
tooling around where he is any more. 
—Enoch.

A Brntual Simile.
Pretty wife—Charlie, $m I not just too 

pretty in this red sailor bat and black dress? 
What do yo think of your own dear little
**Charlie—I think yon look like a big bottle 
of perfumed ink, with red seatinsr wax on the 
cork.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

» The Way They Grow.
Shattuck—How are your bantams grow

ing, Dinwiddle?
Dinwiddle—Finuly, finely! They are get

ting smaller every day.—Chicago-Inter- 
Oown.

The Op 
We are and will 

for $1, spot casbj 
‘cents a quart. Hé 
of the city. C/ai 
and 282 OnaanXtre

ition Dairy, 
itinue selling 20 tickets 
i making your milk 6 
ir delivery to all parts 

urn. by mon s & Co., 230 
east Teleohone 1738,

DEATHS.
LEYS—On Tuesday, 18th instant, at her resi

dence, 826 Jarvis-street, Toronto, Helen, beloved 
wife of John Leys. Q.C.

Funeral on Friday, 31st, at 8 o’clock, to Mount

Jorgenson Watches.

1st, 25 Lsader-lana
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AMUSEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE

r V 1i".
HIl CONDITION IS BEAlOVB.

A Secourt. Arrest In the Assault on Police- 
man Allen.

Policemen W. J. Allen, who wee «o brutally 
aaeeiited In River-street by a gang of toughs on 
Monday night. 1* In a icrloue condition HU 
bend, which wa» eo badly battered by his assail
ants, IssSwollen up almost beyond recognition 
and mould erysipelas set In t e result would be 
fatal At present, however, there to no Indica
tion of its appearance, but It will be many 
days before the officer will be able 
to leave his bed. Last night, Otern sear*of jj 
hours. Detective Watson succeeded In mpturing 
John O'Connell whose resistance to »™t ™t 
the primary cause of the attack on th» amc*r. 
The detective found his man to hiding at 178 Oak- 
street and had him safely landed in a cell ln 
Wlltcm-avenue Police Station. The poUce are 
now looking for a third party who came along 
and he ped the O'Connells to ‘do up the police- 
man. John O'Connell has a police record and is 
known by the alias of “Big Alary-

DAK HALLTHE LEGAL G HIST. ,8 FAV0Wrf

<jr %
f

ÜsUttâ tTÈttiSrA
grounds for 700 horses.

THE SPORTSMAN'S COLUMN.o
m Central Bank Once More-Delinquent So-

Better - Local Conviction - The Law 
School Building - No Gymnasium.

The plaintiffs to the. St, George ceee will 
appeal against Mr. Justice Rose's decision 
that the jury disagreed, and have retained 
Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C., to assist 
Mr. Blackstock.

The maxter-in-ordiimry yesterday made an 
order in the matter of the Central Bank that 
the costs of Messrs, Kerr, Macdonald, David
son and Paterson, as solicitors and counsel 
for the committee of thecreditort upto 15 th 
Inst., be taxed and paid by the liquidators 
out of the funds in their hands.

counsel for the p jintiff ln the case of 
Ford Jouas against E. A. Maedonald ob
tained leave from the Crown Pleas Divisional 
Co irt to set down a motion, by aP"
peal, against the judgment of Justhu'titreet 
dismissing the motion for the defendants 
commitment for unsatisfactory disclosure on 
bis examination as a judgment debtor.

In the matter of George Denmark, 
a solicitor of BelleviU», an order 
was made by the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court- striking Denmark from 
the rolls for non-payment of moneys 
received by him on behalf of a client. Sever
al orders have been made tor payment over 
by him, but the money to still unpaid. The 
order etriklng blmjfom the rolls is not to 
issue till the end of term, so that Denmark 
may still retain bis solicitorship by paying 
over the money and all costa incurred.

An order nisi was granted bv the Lomtfton 
Pleas Divisional Court yesterday in the

uud Fleming. It is contended that the 
magistrates had not jurisdiction to convict 
and that the evidence was in any case in-

6“a rule nisi was asked in the case of Regina 
v. Kidd. The defendant is a liquor dealer at 
Angela, Out., and kept internal communica
tion between his grocery store and liquor 
shop in contravention of the license laws. 
Judgment was reserved. '

Some time ago a motion was made before 
Chief Justice Galt in the case of Regina V. 
Joseph to discharge the détendant, an In
dian, from custody on the ground that he 
bad been convicted by Judge Mum 
of Hamilton while sitting at Brant
ford and acting for Judge Jones of 
Brant county. It was then contended 
that one county court judge could 
not in criminal matters act for another. His 
Lordship dismissed the motion with costs. 
On Monday an appeal was argued before the 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court, and that 
court, without deciding the point, tmt with 
the consent of the Attorney-General, made 
an order for the discharge of the prisoner, 
he having only one week more to serve, tue 
usual provision for the protection of all
^A üfeettogof’tïîe'Benchers wa* held yes- 

terday wkeu Mr. Osier’s motion to erect a 
building lor the Law School was passed upon, 
it was decided to erect a new building at the 
north of the east wing. A memorial from 
the students for the erection of a gymnasium 
in connection with the uew school was not 
received with favor and no gymnasium will 
be built. The report of the examiners of the 
recent examinations was adopted.

The gf
uKate” at the Ad^dettiy—**The Mllllon- 

Toronto Beat* Guelph. alre ’’-The Valdls Sisters' Daring-
The annual return match between the To- Forthcoming Event*,

ronto and Guelph gun dube was shot at The attendance was much improved at the 
Guelph on Monday. It rained all day, mai- Grand Opera House last nlght Dan'l Bully and 
ing unpleasant shooting ; but the 'bird, were “ The Millionaire ” ore rapidly growing In public 
fair, and considering the state of the weather 
the shooting wee very good. The Toronto» 
won by five birds. After the niatoh the 

club entertained their visitors with 
a right royal supper At Johnston’s restau
rant. after which a social hour was passed 
till the train left at9%. The Toronto sports
men were thoroughly pleased with their re
ception. The «core :

Ibronfo-G. H. Briggs 10, T. Martin 8. P. Weke- BUck’l&wT Me^aift fHl»(itt?.,A. AeJ&ws

Arthur A O. Hall 7, A. Quinn 10, T. Holliday 8, J,
Johnston 7. Total, 88.

SMB ATHLETIC CLVB.

Prospects of s Successful Issue Before 
Many Months.

There to every probability of the Toronto 
Athletic Club scheme, originally end etelu- 
elvely outlined last season in The World, 
soon coming to s successful issue.

The committee met yesterday afternoon at 
the Albany Club, Hon, J. B. Robinson in the 
chair. Capt. Greville Harston was ap
pointed secretary pro tem.

The .took books are to be preferred and 
will he open next week. There will be 6000 
shares valued at $35 each issued. The pro*- 
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Nsw Yoys, Nov. 18.—The World to-day 
admltoAhat the National League baseball 

still have the Players’ Legos magnates 
in thé “frying-pan." That Ai Johnson will 
never get as good en offer os that made by 
the National League's Conference Committee 
last Saturday is apparent from tho positive 
statements made yesterday by Committee
men Spalding and By roe. They «aid that 
they withdrew their offer at midnight Sat
urday and that it would never be renewed. 
Mr. Johnson’s course in the recent proceed
ings Is detailed in the following interview 
with Mr. Spalding? “ At the earnest request 
of President Robison of Cleveland," said the 
Chicago magnate, “oof Conference Com
mittee consented to talk with Mr. 
Johnson on Friday. The proposition he 

ridiculous that it

fevor. “ It’s a play that dosa you good; makes 
you feel better." There will be the usual matinee 
to-day.

The Valdls Sisters and their clever comctny at 
artists ore drawing large houses at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House. The entertainment as a 
whole Is one of the beet of lu kind ever seen In 
Toronto.

I G

PIANOS'À IISf to jI m 117 King-street west, Toronto -i
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m% Insurance Matters In Ontario.
[Toronto con7^M-?«Î..N0ovT]

The way certain 
run woe well demonstrated by en examina
tion of the affaire of the Lion Provident Lite 
end Live. Stock Insurance Association of this 
city. Mainly owing to the exposures made 
by The World, that the concern had 4 sens 
of unpaid claims on its books, the Ontario 
Government appointed a commission to In
vestigate its affaira The only man that an- 
peare In t,be matter to Managing Director 
Jones. Like the individual described in Oil- 
bert’e ballads, be appears to have held every 
position on the ship from captain down. 
Now, there never has been a Jones that was 
not footed for modesty, and certainly this 
individual with that name cannot be accused 
with having been born with less than pis 
share of that commodity l For instance, in 
his examination he admitted being paid by 
oomdiiasion—that he received 80 per cent, of 
the gross receipts, and that the balance 
was devoted to pay losses^ if that amount 
was insufficient he simply divided it pro rata 
among the claimants l It is said that a large 
number of claims bave been made against 
the company, which have been disputed for 
various reasons. It is surprising to think 
such a coucern should have been allowed to 

along for years without being investi
gated. The moral to be drawn from this is 
] !or the Insurance Department of Ontario to 
keep a sharp eye on all the assessment con
cerns. Let a thorough investigation be 
made into the management, disposition of 
funds, etc. The superintendent should be 
given power to make public in the daily press 
the result of his investigations, whether good 
or otherwise, and I venture to say the un
desirable element would promptly make 
tracks for other fields. There is a vigilant 
eye being kept on one or two of these fel
lows, who will be rather surprised at the 
revelations that mav soon be made.

Insurance advertising is apparently coming 
out of the old rut. It has been considered as 
evidence of high respectability 
pany to have a standing “ad.” in a daily 
paper simply giving name of company, as
sets, etc., and the chief officer. As an agent 
I nave always considered this form of adver
tising a waste of money, and have never 
known it to influence a single risk. One 01 
our active and most progressive companies 
here is advertising almost daily in th» read
ing columns of a he World. It claims to have 
some advantageous plans,of insurance to 
offer the public qad takes the wisest plan to 
let the said public know it. These advertise- 
meuts'occupy a few lines, but they are tersely 
and well put, so that one is almost compelled 
to read them. ;
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Lait night at the Academy "Kate" displaced 
“r£epîôtbriêfly'oîuined to ae follows: Jack

S.K,:
the veteran of the Mexican War, to In love with 
Kate, alto, Mtos Plxley. Through the devil
ment ot Major Randal's nephew, who wishes to 
get Jack out of the way. Jock the younger to 
charged with forgery. The father refuses to 
hear any explanation, and Jack enlists In th, 
army or the North. Kate, who never doubts her 
lover's innneenee, follows him to the war. The 
wicked cousin turns up In the camp end drugs 
Jack while on picket duty, and but for Kate, who 
has gone to the seat of war on ambulance, 
service, and performs his service. 
Jack would have been found asleep at 
hie post and shot. The father, Major Randall, Is 
seriously wounded, and ultimately only just 
recovers his sight. Jack, who misted under an 

umed name, after noble service ou the field, 
meets bis father end recognise, the almost sight 
less man, but refuses to declare himself. In the 
tost act all the troubled are cleared away, 
and Jack is disclosed as - a model 
husband wheeling e live baby la a perambulator 
across the 

It goes

ment concerns are ESTABLISHED ISIS - ,r Mil / l;
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FeSmSSs V&B
Th. lSffwKS'WjSw sSe-rSà® S. iSf.
1 ne I it delivered to your address for $1 .false, Mr. Robinson conferred with him
. I a year. $1 for four months, or * .gain after that and Saturday morning re-
Ladtes cents for one month. ; sir ted to the full meeting that Mr. Johnson
Addrass The World- 4 Klng-st. E. Ifei-ed n new proposition. It was to the

I>ct that he would tear down hi* stands 
■d turn over hie Cincinnati interests If we 
ould take aphis note for 84000 and pay 
in $35,000, of which $35,000 was to be in 

c ish and the balance by note, the latter to 
is* naid next spring, provided no Brooklyn,
Philadelphia or Boston Players’ League club 

ould then exist
Tunt proposition was also rejected and 

just before the meeting adjourned 1 asked 
that every National League Club notify me in 
vriting in a sealed e velope just bow much

i ue warfare'tbat dav^This don??he>matter LaBlanehe Ueked.

vas loft in the bands of the committee and Bumt Mont., Nov. 18.—George iMr 
.oat of the delegates departed for home. Blanche, claiming to be middle-weight 
ue committee then decided to moke Mr. chnmplon of the world, was whipped by 

Johnson a liberal proposition and offered J"”*’ , , DU~mat in the 18th
aim $35,000 in cash and assumption of hto ’hV^mtP aetinst LaBlaucbe

m2 EsaSSrSEE
here to no doubt that it could have been rrog and Ctouberately kicked 

arranged to give th. Playars’ League Club The referee then gave Kestier the
an Association franchise, but now it to tight.
doubtful" «•

Presidents Byrne end Goodwin of the 
rival Brooklyn clubs met yesterday after
noon by appointment, and after discussing 
ue situation a basis of settlement came 

very near being determined on. That basis 
consists of two plena, the details of which, 
or obvious reasons, -neither gentleman will 
,t present divulge. The original proposi 
,ias been narrowed do tn so that either the 
i wo dube will be consolidated and play 
antes at Washington Park, or the Eastern 

Pork people will purchase the entire Na- 
ionai League intereste in Brooklyn, which 

would give them control of the territory.
Th- next bone of contention which will 

ximo up in the baseball world will relate to 
tae players returning to the dube which 
uiey left last season. The National League 
will insist upon this course being pursued 
and so will the American Association. It is 
s ated that Orr will go back to Columbus, 
dierbauei and Weyhingtotbe Atbletics,Mur- 
phv to Syracuse and others to Louisville and 
,ther clubs. Just where Ward will play is 
xoitiug much comment and is decidedly un

certain. It is improbable that he will play 
in New York. It the two clubs can consoli- 
date in C eve and Ward may go to that dty, 
where he would probably be mode captain 
of-tbe tram. At présent the prospect of a 
consolidation in Cleveland does not look 
orighL A
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<Instead of advancing the 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKETS 
they were actually 
duced about a week 
at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal, 

finished

r.TC- ” “.-i, •»..». ■■*»jl«^«.»v.s>*.......... •
pectus will be issued to-day. 
will be included among other

’Vanity's Cross-Country To-Day.
’Vanity’s annual cross-country run takes 

piece starting et 8 o'clock p.m. on the laws 
and across fields and all obstructions to the 
Humber. A dinner will be held at Nurse’s 
hotel at 6 o’clock.

.Three lletnri » in Figures.
Just look at tula picture and ou that, an 

then on vet another.
The population of Buffalo is 250,000, tin 

pumping capacity of their waterworks 104,- 
000,1100. There are 352 mil« of mains The 
cost of wonts $4,830,18». Operating Ex
penses, $188,409. Total revenue. $494.718; 
daily consumption, 43,590,042; preesure on 
mains, 80 lbs.

Tbs population of Detroit is 300,000; d iil '
miles

re- iir :metrics 
felts. Cl 
which a

ago
without saying that Miss Plxley as 

displayed her usual vivacity, while her 
ana dances were quite equal to. If they did 

noi^urpass, her efforts of a like kind in the 
“ Deacon's Daughter.” <

This afternoon Mins Plxley will appear again as 
Kate, which play before last evening was new to 
Toronto. To-night the engagement will close 
With a performance of ‘The Deacon's Daughter.”

Kate
îr- fsm. Trj 

cent for 
many, 

x aickm-ssj 
ness of « 
sicknesd

v__be claim
8A The] 
fractura 
Much ni 
wife vet

run
pumping capacity, 
of mains.

83,000,000;
843; cost of works, $4.-

367,139; operating expenses, $101,019; totu.
'•f revenue, $860,472 ; daily consumption, 89.- 

897,716 ; pressure on mains, 35 Ips.
The popaiation of Torodto is esti

mated at 300,000 ; the daily pumping
M capacity is 32,000,000 : miles of mains, 313 ; 

cost of works, $3,971,600 ; operating ex
penses, $161,576 ; total revenue, $414,053 ; 
daily consumption, 11,806,535 ; pressure on 
m-iitF, &•’lbs.

Next Week’s Sterling Attraction.
The announcement of Mrs. Leslie Carter’s en

gagement at the Grand Opera House next week 
will be hailed with much pleasure "by Toronto 
theatre-goers, and will undoubtedly see the popu
lar place of amusement crowded to overflowing 
every performance. The New York Times 
speaking of Mrs. Carter, says: “ For a woman 
who has never before acted ou any stage to come 
before a New York audience tn one of the princi
pal theatres and undertake to act a part which 
would tax the abilities of the most accomplished 
emotional actresses of our time ia a piece of mar
velous boldness. But there is something to 
be gained by such courage. If the ex 
ment fads it fads utterly and there 
definite end to the matter. If it does 
not fail it reaps all the benefit which is 
acquired by the accomplishment of the unex
pected. It is in this light that Mrs. Leslie 
Carter’s debut at the Broadway Theatre last 
night must be viewed. Mrs. Carter, as has beeu 
stated already in this journal, never acted be
fore—not even Juliet, beloved of debutantes. She 
appeared last night 1É a new play, but m a role 
suggesting as its proper interpreter some such 
actress as Clara Morris, and she did not fail. 
Mrs. Carter's achievement, viewed wituout re
ference to the element of surprise, must ba at- 
tributed to two things—the possession of 
ties that fit the woman for the stage, and 
very clever and intelligent training on the part of 
her stage manager. David Belasco.” The sale of 
seats will open ou Friday morning at 10 o'clock.

The Haelam Vocal society.
The first concert of the season by this society 

will be given with the assistance of Percy W, 
Mitchell, solo violinist, Mr. Francis Fischer 
Powers and Miss Margaret H. Elliott, vocalists, of 
New York, and the Toronto Maurlgal Boys in the 
Horticultural Paviiiou, on Thursday, Dec. 18.

They are
gantly in every respect.
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They May Slag tn ’Frlaeo.
Sam Francisco, Nov. 18.—The jury In the 

case of Sidney Huntington, one of the prin
cipals arrested during a glove fight at the 
California Club lost September, returned a 
verdict to-day of not guilty. This virtually 
settles the question of the right of athleto- 
clube to hold glove exhibitions here.

Spots of Sport
In a footrace Saturday at Colfax. Waib., 

M. Gray of that city ran 135 yards in 11%». 
This breaks the world’s record for that dis
tance if true.

There are enough good players to makeup 
o. lo-club National League circuit in 1891, 
which may comprise Boston, Brooklyn, 
Philadelphia, New York and Buffalo iu the 
east and tittsbiirg, Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Chicago in the west.

The Salford Harriers have returned to 
London from their American excursion and 
express themselves charmed with their re
ception with the exception of the Boston m- 
Client. The Sunday Times remarks in this 
connection that some people are very easily 
satisfied.

The S taule' Gun Club will hold Its annual 
live bird match to-day at Stork's grounds, 
commencing at 9 o’clock. The club mem
bers have been classified, and the winners in' 
each class wfil be presented with some very 
substantial prisai purchased by the club for 
that purpose._______________________

SPECIAL VALUE !

INSPECTION INVITED.
r.1 ex <■„.«< nf the Fire department :

In Buffalo, $331,458.10; iu Detroit, $824,-
R,............. . «O .260.70, which reduces
it to $398,956.47 ; in Toronto, 
$143,976.95. _ less water $51,705.00v; 
making it $93,265.95. These figures are from 
Buperintondent Hamilton’s report to • the 
Waterworks Committee on Monday. In 
making the comparison Mr. Hamilton 
pointed out that the pressure at which th; 
water is pumped should be taken into ac
count, and the cost of maintaining the steam 
fire engine plant should be added in their 
case to the cost of pnm ing the water, when 
it would show very favorably for this city. 
Besides, the pressure on the mains is easier 
and more quickly utilised than by steam fire 
engines, as the chief of the Toronto Fire Bri
gade would certify. „

Still,the inadequate capacity of our pump
ing plant as compared with Buffalo and 
Detroit is apparent. Buffalo, with about the 
some population, has one hundred and four 
millions capacity and is putting ill another 
twenty million pumping engine. Neither 
Buffalo nor Detroit depends upon the engine- 
at the pumping station to supply the pressure 
for fires, etc., but have separate fire engine 
plants for this purpose, showing conclusively, 
os Mr. Hamilton remarks, that we require 
more pumping plant and that there should 
not be any further delay in the matter.
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Bed Tape and Old Ideas.

A remarkable story is told of red tape in 
the General PostoSce, London. Some time 
ago a cord of a Venetian blind in one of the 
rooms broke. The postmaster has no author
ity to employ a tradesman to put a matter of 
this kind right ; it must be attended to through 
the Office of Works To that office, there
fore, he epnlied. In the course of a few 
days a surveyor appeared to ascertain wiia,t 
was wanted, and this work he performed 
with the utmost deliberation. A few days 
followed and than a cart manned by two 
men and a boy appeared on the scene! It is 
needless to say that such a force proved 
equal as a remedy to the broken cord.

Happily for the people of Canada we can 
boost of an almost entire abeence of “red 
tape" and “old ideas,” not only In the cou- 

Adele Frost's Costumes. duct of our parliamentary affairs, but in
There to possibly not an actress before the oommercjai anj household matters also, 

footlights to-day whose reputation for brilliant titill.there are now to be found men and 
costuming surpasses that of Miss Adele Froet. In women, wbo, if they do not believe-in “red 
the play of “ Lucille ” four costumes are worn tape” us e theory, certainly often practice it. 
that are said to have cost hi all $8900. They are ,in this wav thousands of dollars are need- 
all of the finest French make and of most exqui- , thrown uwuv every veer bv the fami- stte pattern. There is a different dress for each essly thrown away every yeai uy vue ia 
act W hen the actress Is first seen her costume lies of our Dominion in the matter <« Dye- 
is the least attractive, but as the play progresses ing. The great idea of family dyeing is to 
the dressing becomes more brilliant, until finally, economize and save money.
In the last scene, when the lady makes her en- - There are tfiftny who imagine that it they 
trance, the effect is enchanting. Miss Ffost will „ant an article of wearing apparel dyed 
appear hi “LudUe’’ at the Academy of Mutie for thatltig cheaper to handover the job to 
three nights, beginning on Thursday of this ™e town or city dyer, so as to ensure good
week- work.

This is a fallacy and delusion, as thousands 
are willing to prove from experience after 
having used the Diamond Dyes for home 
dyeing. <

Any person of ordinary understanding, 
by following the advice and directions 
given by the/manufacturers of Diamond
whethe^rin ^A.'u^or^U^'as OK» Wbi.kle. «^Win.. for Medicinal

,7yeUr,“ho°otftenbB^ ‘.teougYcuto and dm“ Two-year-old rye whisky $2.25 per gallon, 

uerous mill dves. '( 5-yeai $2.75, and 7-vear $8. They are ai,
” Then another important point to the great guaranteed pure and full strength. Also a 
difference in cost, home dyeing with Diamond very large stock of port and sherry wmeui 
Dyes costing only about one-tenth of factory $2.60, $8.56, $4, $5 and $6 per goJloa. Wo. 
dveine ship to any part of Ontario. William Mara,

These are facts worth considering by every 282 Queen-street west, telepnone 718, 135
economical housewife in the land. * „ .__. „ . M . . _ '

Comfort and ease in work; safety as far as A Tver's Sad Mishap. ,
material is concerned and perfect satisfac- James Tyner, a corporation driver, while un 
t.on regarding durability of color: all are harnessing hto horse m the corporation yard af 
euarauteed by using the popular “ Diamond the foot of Frederiok-stmet yesterday afternoon, 
Dyes” manufactured by Wells & Richardson met with a serious accident. The auimal befor. 
Oo„ Montreal.

u gamut Tyner tf face, crushing 
knocking film down In iront of the horse, which 
trampled on hiiq, inflicting other serious injuries.

Tweed Suits
:';i

some LAYER RAISINS.
Finest Imperials,

Fine Deheslas,
Blue Baskets,

Black Baskets,
London Layers, » 

Malaga Grapes.

OoL
Hamilton Jottings.

Hamilton, Nov. 18.—The banquet 
members of the British Iron and Steel 
tute cost $947.50.

At the meeting of Hamilton Presbytery 
to-day the call from Cayuga to Rev, Joseph 
Johnston was sustained, and the induction 
will take place Dec. 2. Rev. Mr. Mitchell of 
Waterloo declined the call to Ersiyee 
Church. y
-rSH unknown scoundrel made a villainous 
assault on Miss Borah Uerrard in Maenab- 
street last evening, but was frightened off.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car’ Toronto to Mew Fork via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.16 
am. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.36 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto* at 12.20 p.iR, con
necting with through cor at Hamilton.

till Fi
to the 
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Oak Hall

The Leading Clothiers,

118, 117, 118, 121 KING-STREET EAST

old
A Big Production.

The Paris Pantomime Company will be the at 
traction at the Academy next week. This or 
ganlzation, possibly the most expensive in ex
istence, comes direct from the Eden Theatre, 
Paris. The engagement will be an event in To
ronto theatricals.

having
GeorgeJAMES GOOD & CO.

220 YONOS-ST.Tel.424.
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? THE HAMILTON CHAMPION A

The Union Executive Eschews its Former 
Action end Declares Against Qneen’s.
A special meeting of the Ontario Rugby 

Union Executive Committee was held last 
night at Keachie’s, President A. J. Boyd in 
the chair. The meeting of Nov. 1, when 
Hamilton and Queen’s were ordered to play 
over again, was declared illegal Vice-Presi
dent Smellie and Committeeman Senkler ex
changed places to conform with the union 
regulations which forbids two men from the 
same club being on the committee. The 
interest in the meeting was centered in it» 
disposition of Queen’s protest against 
Hamilton. Queen’s was represented by 
Manager Nickle and Hamilton 
Capt. Logie, Tom Stinson, M.L.A., and 
Aid. Stewart The protest was disallowed and 
Hamilton formally awarded the Union Cup. 
A motion was adopted allowing Queen’s to 
play Hamilton according to (J) rule of 
competition, which says that the fixecutive 

right, by a two-tbirds vote, to 
illoweny club to play the winder of the final 
tie—for the cup and championship—if they 
consider that circumstance# wfirrant such

MR. BELL-SMITH’S of

' I Jote from the Junction,
Dr. Gflmour, M.L.A., who is af P«wnt In Mon

treal, where be is largely interested In reel estate, 
wfil return this evening.

for the opening up of Keele-etreet north under 
the railways.

At the town council meetJqjLit 
engage another assistant in the

to have charge of the local improvement 
department and otherwise assist the clerk, at a

bT £k“r U'
og second assistant. Hta - salary of $500 
will remain the same, $860 being appor
tioned to the caretakership and $150 to the new 
office. Another important matter was the 
nroDOsed change in the grade of the iKSestreet subway. The Engmeer reported 
that the change was practicable, and the matter 
was referred to a committee with power to make 
the alterations subject to the approval of the en
gineer and solicitor.

TORONTO.
8

SïîTiW. RUTHERFORD. :ARE NOW-ON VIEW
At the Gallerias of

S. E. ROBERTS & SONS,
KINQ-STREET WEST.

Don't miss the opportunity of see- 
ns this collection, which Include;

latest and, best pictures of the 
rtlst, who will shortly leave this 

-ountry for Europe. 840

M* %Manager. diaxhou 
to the i 
Porter,
Ptogjl

An Immoral System.
Under the above headline our cod tempor

ary The Globe presented its readers with a 
leading article which deserves to take rank 
as ode of the moat amusing literary produc
tions that has seen the light for many a day. 
Summed up in a line the leader asserts the 
systeofcef protection to be an immoral one,

* ergo the protectionist is immoral
It is imposable to treat this new departure 

s ‘ ' - seriously. The writer is certainly in sober
earnest, and this is the amusing part of the 
business. Neither has The Globe excogitated 
this marvelous discovery out of its 

plenitude of wisdom. At the 
start our contemporary falls back up 
on a recent writer, who is nameless 
and who for his own reputation had better 
remain eo. The passage of the recent 
writer, endorsed and fondled up and down 
through the space of a column, is as follows. 
We give it as a curiosity which the reader.' 
of The World may not bate had the fun ot 
perusing:

The effect of protection upon the morals of the 
protected must in the end be very bad. It has a 
tendency to make fliem cowardly, treacherous 
and grasping. The fear of meeting outsiders in 
"riendly competition ; the temptation to make 
X>or goods when poor goods can be sold for an 
mjustly high price; the business of seizing as 
egitimate prey the labor of others and turning 
lhat lhbor to one’s own uses—must sooner or later 
have a bad effect on the Individual and the com- 
nunity at large. A man cannot thrive at the 
xpense of other men, whether those men are 
is near neighbors or are living at the antipodes, 
Hho-Jt being hardened in his sensibilities and 

becoming to à cer ain extent inhuman.
The effqpt of protection upon the mortis c f 

vhe protected must be very bad indeed if the 
protected must become to a certain extent 

. inhuman. The recent writer must be very 
recent. One would think he had written 
this sublime paragraph after having discov
ered that the alleged atrocities of Stanley’s 
real- guard were committed by protectionists.

The World can see only one thing in the 
new and very fresh departure of our con
temporary. It is this: The last word has 
been said in discussing this question on the 
old politico-economy lines. Protection still 

l dares to raise ite head and look roun 1 as 
keenly as ever. And now, as !£ protectionists 
were veçy Parnells in dkguise, they are 
brought into court on nJ charge of im* 

p morality. j
Only it isa fool’s court!

it was decided to
clerk’s depart- con

ment
A Short Session of the Board.

The Separate School Board met in special 
session last night to accept tenders for certain 
small improvements. Vicar-General Rooney was 
In the chair

« Guest, 
two III)

/ The Zerrahn Concerts,
The Toronto Philharmonic Society announces 

the engagement of the celebrated Boston Festi
val Orchestra, Carl Zerrahn. conductor, for three 
grand special subscription concerts on Monday 
evening, November 24, and Tuesday afternoon 
and evening, November 25, at the Pavilion. The 
orchestra will be assisted by these famous artists: 
Miss Jennie Dutton (soprano), of New York: Mrs. 
Ida Bond Younge (soprano), of the London Crys
tal Palace; Miss Annie Beere (contralto), of New' 
York; Mr. William Dennison (tenor), of New 
York; Dr. Carl E. Martin (basso), of NewYork; 
also the grand chorus of the Torqpto Philhar
monic Society, Mr. F. H. Torrington\poflductor.
These concerts will be conducted in sutyj style as 
to make them one of .the principal events of 
the season, and all lovers of popular and first-class 
music should avail themselves of this rare opportu- 

, nity.The orchestra combines a wide range of talent 
each performer being a soloist, jtmt Mr. Zerrahn 

hia forces under perfect control. The over
tures and symphonies are faultlessly played. 
The solos include such as Verdi’s “O tu Palermo'’ 
by Dr. Carl E. Martin, Gounod’s “Reine de-Saba” 
and Mendelssohn’s “infelicia” by Miss Dutton, 
Raff’s “Ever With Thee” by Mr. Dennison, 
Donizetti’s “O -Mio Fernando” by Miss Beert£ 
Weber’s “Ocean Thou Mighty Monster” by Mrs. 
Bond-Younge. The price of tickets will be ter 
evening concerts reserved seats $1 and $1.60, ud 
for matinee reserved seats 50 »nd 75 cents.

SOOTHINQ.ALCLEANfilNQ,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure / T—

cold in head results 1» Cel 
lowed by consumption M 
Nasal Balm Is sold by. 
or will be sent, poet 
price 160 eenu end $

( Icorgv 
stealingrecovered from his re-thoroughly

cent serious accident. William Minton was given 
the contract for the new fences at St. Mary’s 
school at $425, Joseph Redmond the centredi 
for the play sneds at bt. Josepn’s scttool at $275, 
and James Walsh the contract for the coal vault 
'at tit. Francis’ séiiooi to cost $86.

Ke I
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reserve the )r otherwise; you can have your choice 
■E iave you tried many remedies for CAtABRB 
■ I ithout relief I If eo call on ui Since com-
■# ie to Toronto we have cored scores of pee- 

e free of all charge in order to introdooe 
ir Inhalation Treatment It be* paid US 

f.ild. Come end see hundreds of teeto- 
moniale

! '
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TheErekine Church Choir.
A concert was given*y.the choir of the above 

church last èvening, and was largely attended. 
The soloists were Miss Scrimger, Miss Maud Car-

Miss J. M. Wallace, accompanist; Mr. A. Hewitt. 
The choir, numbering 50 voices, sang excellently 
and the concert was In every way sue essfuL

Scenting the Battle From Afar. * 
At the meeting of the Young Equal Kighters 

last night, Vice-President James Smith was in 
the chair. A deputation' from the Single Tax 
Association explained their principles. Next 
Tuesday night there will be a discussion on the 
oart the Equal Kighters shall take in the nomina
tion of candidates for the n*xt Dominion elec-

mitteeaction.

mises I 
Bell. J. 

..end Vic

Notes of the Kleken.
The Trinity Football Club will play the 

Hamilton club at Hamilton on Saturday 
next.

The Meteor Football Club (Association) 
have organized and are open for challenge# 
from all clubs whose average age to about 16. 
Address H. Nelles, 1 Sultan-street.

Capt. Logie says that should Queen’s wish 
for a match hto team will then be strengthen
ed by the addition of several new and 
stalwart men.

Thus far this season Harvard has scored 
546 points, against her opponent#’ 6, in the 
ten games she has played, while Yale bas 
scored but 446 to her opponents’ 6 in twelve 
-ernes played.

Manager Nickle could not state whether 
Queen’s would issue a challenge to Hamilton, 
as be had not canvassed Bis committee. 
However, as they were willing for e second 
struggle Nov. 8, there to little doubt bkx that 
they will again look for Hamilton’s gore.

Princeton has the satisfaction of knowing 
that Yale may have some of her best men 
injured in the game with Harvard on Satur
day, and the chances for a walk-over she 

-templates having with the Jersey boys 
will be considerably lessened.

f death.

SES ftj]
■ We will cure a few more cases of the dto- 

•ase providing the persons cured w|ll recom-
■ nd it tn their friends and acquaintance!. 
B For free treatment, cell Thursday, Nov. 20, 
M ,m9a.ra. to 9 p.m. Remember we do not

recommend our treatment unless

a
FULFORDfiCe., 

Brockvllle, Ont of the 
% to thehas

MibaI*]* Fere
DoeitivKy :released wan frightened ana 

drove the shaft of the cart 
in the cheek ana fromV von tnDr. Wild Has a$u At.

The demand for this week’s Canadian 
Advance, containing Dr. Wild’s great sermon 
on “Birchall and Capital Punishment,” has 
been so great that tna publishers, within a 
few hours after the paper had been run off 
the press, were obliged to order the forms on 
again for a second edition. It ts sold by all 
newsdealers, or at the office, 48 Yonge-street 
Arcade.

tory
it radically cures you.

MEDICAL INHALATION CO.§ 
280 Church-etreet.

■ions t
the

Good Advice.tion. msenmif yon do not want to Injure your liver end kidneys, 
don't buy baking powder in bulk. Buy the Printline 
or Borwicke. both ere absolutely pure end as cheap aa 
the bad powders. Purity of the Prlnolna and bor
wicke proven by the Dominion Doveminent end 

iworn declaration with each package.

The Esplanade and Union station.
Editor World : You have always taken â 

fair yiew of our city’s interests in the front 
—.v/Barbor. The site between Yonge and 
Yotk-streets is bv far the best for general 
convenience to citizens. I trust the Mayor 
and council will stick to this. Yonge-street 
being the oldest central street north and 
south, east and west, the' nearer we can get 
the big rati way station to it the better for 
all. Do your best to secure above at present 
while a cuance remains at Ottawa. ' It is 
only fair terms we require for C.P.R., G.T.R. 
and city interests, and Ontario as tne central 
province should possess a union station 
worthy of the Dominion.

Toronto, Nov.17.

Jottings About Town.
The Bank of Montreal has opened a savings 

bank department.
Edward Effingham was arrested yesterday for 

stealing two overcoats from Upper Canada Ool-
lewtUiom Moffatt, Duchess-street to under arrest 
In headnuarters charged with stealing an um- 
brella/tne property of William Hunter, 46 Held’Or

YOU W1LLN0TBE DISIPFOIMTED r The
werelegally •

,n you Vandr

Oriental Stem [auotry
They Do First-Class Work j.

The Secret tteeeioniete.
abeutThe special committee of the City Council ap

pointed to conaide - street railway affaire met in 
secret session again yesterday. They eat for 
hnif sn hour add at its close Chairman Voices 
showed the press a letter from Counsellor ti. H. 
Blake, explaining that that gentleman still jui- 
hered to the secret plan of campaign, 
opinion bears date July 31, 1890. Aid. E. A, Mac
donald remains unshaken in his determination 
not to be a party to any action of the committee 
until the proceedings are thrown open to the pub-

backHope Congregational Church.
Congregationalism Is flourishing in Toronto. 

Last evening witnessed a Joyous and successful 
social In commemoration of the first anniversary 
»t Hope Congregational Church, College-street, 
near Clinton. Tea, music and addresses by 
Pastor Hugh Bentley and well nigh a dozen 
speakers,mostly ministers, made up à pleasant 
and profitable evening,

> I lane.

ànd Tecumseth-streets, on “A Visit to Naples, 
Vesuvius and Pompeii”

A branch poetofflee has been opened at the 
drug store of 8. B. Stevenson, Bloor-street and 
Dovercourt-road. It will be known as Rusholme- 
road Poetofflee.

Mrs. Bradley continued her social purity cam
paign last nigbL She spoke in Parliament-street 
Baptist Church. To-night she lectures in Queen- 
street Methodist Church.

At a union thanksgiving meeting of the three 
churches in Minesing the offering amounted to 
$U for the Toronto City Mission. The churches 
taking part were the Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Baptist.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Robert McGill, late or Clyde- 
street, $1880: James Floyd, farmer, Mafilcham, 
$2323; Abel Wood, farmer, Markham, $1850.

The Choral Society héld its regular weekly re
hearsal last evening in the Y.M.C.A. lecture- 

There was a good attendance, and the 
music was well rehearsed under the conductor- 
ship of Mr. Edward Fisher.

The Engineering Society of the University met 
yesterday a temoon,when Mr. McDowell,a gradu
ate of the school, read a paper on “Foundations.” 
Mr. W. Newman read a paper on “The Drainage 
System of Essex and Kent.” v

▲t the residence of Dr. Mackenzie, Broad view- 
avenue, Miss E. A. Reid, who has taught thç in
fant class in tit. John’s Presbyterian Sunday 
school, was presented with an Oxford Bible afid 
the autobiography of John Paton.

▲ drawing-room entertainment was held in the 
Masonic Hall, Parkdale, last evening under the 
auspices of the Guild ot the Good Shepherd. The 
proceeds of the successful entertainment will be 
devoted to charitable purposes.

great Oak Wail clothing store is now offer
ing special bargains in men’s tweed suits. Oak 
Hail still takes the lead in boys’, mqp’g and 
youths’ clothing of every description. They 
guarantee value for money.

A successful concert was given by the Y.P.A. 
of Leslieville Presbyterian Church. Rev. W. W. 
Frizzell presided. The program consisted of 
g.ees, solos, duets and quartets rendered by the 
University Glee Club and some of the y oung 
people of the

Rev. Dr. Thomas of Jarvis-etreet Baptist 
Church gave his illustrated lecture on ” London, 
tne World’s Great Metropolis, and the Rural 
Districts of England,” in Broadway Methodist 
Tabernacle last night. The Whyte brothers sang 
during the evening.

The second annual series of Shakespearean 
readings and popular science lectures at the Pres
byterian Ladies’ College, Bloor-street west, will 
commence on Friday evening next. The read
ings will be given by Principal MacIntyre and the 
lectures by Rev. Jobn.titenUouse.

There are a number of varieties of corns. Hol
loway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call 
on your druggist and get a bottle at once.

Watch
rgensen, the Qqaen-$tri*et west specialist. m and lWX Queen-st. War

count!

near!:con Thisi
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Bating at Linden.
Linder, Nov. 13.—A heavy track, a lot of 

badly scared bookmakers, who didn’t know 
whether they were lucky in being in or out 
>t jail.'bht who were confident that being 
out now was no assurance for the future if 
tuey coutiuued busiuess, and a very light 
e mi, further depleted by numerous an
nouncements of withdrawals, made it rather 
tame sport in the chilly air to-day.

First race, 6 furlongs—Chesapeake won, 
Cynosure 2, Hub 8. 8. Timel.l8>4.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Major Daly won, 
X. 2, Ballstou 8. Time 1.84%,

Third race, 1 mile—Nevada 1, Badge 3, 
Chesapeake 3. Time 1.46%.

Fourth race, 8% furlongs—Glenbriar 1, 
Repent 2. Dictum 3. Time L14.

Filth race, 5 furlongs—Lemon Blossom 1, 
Ruth 2, Alma filly i Time 1.04%.

Sixth race—Hub B. 1, Burns 3,.Now-or- 
Never 8. Time 1.47.

and always prompt.
Main Office, 259 King-street Wei*

- TELEPHONE NO. 341$

V*1A York Pioneer. Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caawel# 
Massey & (Jo’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 

pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W.^. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists.

lie. T00 86The Annexation of Windermere.
A meeting of the resident» of Windermere, 

representatives of the city of Toronto, the 
town of West Toronto Junction and of the 
township of York will be held at the City 
Hall, Toronto, to:morrow at 11 o’clock to 
consideKthe question of the anuexation of 
Windermere by WesfrTorouto Junction.

If you feel languid and bilious try Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and you will find 
it one of the best preparations for such com 
plainte. Mr. 8. B. Magma, Ethel, used Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him 
for a long time.

A Vigorous Temperance Talker.
“When a man has nothing to offer the temper

ance cause but sympathy he has not got much.

School Board Notes.
The Sites and Buildings Committee of the 

Public School Board has accepted the tender of 
W. H. Hewlitt & Co. for plumbing 
street school. It was decided to build two school
rooms at the Orphans’ Home. Dovercourt-road. 
The Finance Committee will be asked to provide 
$31)00 additional to the repair fund.

The Finance Committee subsequently decided 
that $2500 should be taken from tin appropria
tion to McCaul school and $500 from George 

permanent repair ac- 
the Sites and Buildings

THE POBTOFF1CB 
Barber Shop and Both Rooms. Usual Çlty prleee 

No. 88 Adelelde-Street East, Toronto. 
HAIR-CUTTING A SPECIALTY^, 
gy The only place in the City where Marti* 

Bath Tub. ore tn u«. w_ ^

at Borden- with
In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.

^ asccrrr & BOWSE, MmHe.

i

od

Among the pains and ocnes cured with marvel
ous rapidity by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, is ear
ache. The young are specially subject to it, ana 
the desirability o( this Oil as a fainUy remedy is 
enhanced by the fact that it is admirably adapted 
not only t% the a hove ailment, but also to the 
hurts, disorders of the bowels, and affections of 
the throat, to which the young are especiaUy

36
Yankee Tyranny.

The World made a slight comparison the 
other day regarding the respective merits of 
the system of govern meut in the United 
States and that of Canada. It may be addeu 
that not only does the Harrison Government 
remain in power against the explicitly ex 

*|> n eed will of the people, but the Republican 
party can pass any legislation they like. 
Borne very obnoxious legislation, as a con
temporary remarks, such as the Force 
.Bui, will without doubt be put through 
and made law before the newly elected 
House con come in, that is between Decem
ber and March.

If either the Macdonald Government in 
Canada or the Salisbury Government in 
England bad sustained half or quarter the 
defeat that the Harrison Government and 
its party sustained on the 4th, they would 
resign In less than a week. But in this 
vuuutea land of freedom the minority party 
and president can hold on to office in spite of 
the will of the electorate.

school to be applied to the 
count as asked for by 
Committee. The final certificates of Sinead, 
Dowd & Co. for $480 for McCaul school and $315 
for George school were accepted. B. T. Brown’s 

for plastering George school was
They are • 

id Boilmb, 
omo and BicoH-M cine.

'llbill for 
passed. subject. m3 81’ructor, as they 

■apply In a condensai \ 
form tbs substance# 9Mr. Meredith Sworn In.

Sarnia, Nov. 18.—At tbe Chancery Sit- 
tingfr to-day Richard W. Meredith of Lon
don, recently appointed one of ,tùo judges of 
the Supreme Court of Judicature for On
tario, took the oath of office before Chancellor 
flbyd and assumed a ae.it on the bench.

“Away! Away! There is danger here I 
A terrible phantom is bending near: .
With no human look, with no human breath, 
He stands beside thee—the haunter—Death 1” 

If there is one disease more than another that 
comes like the unbidden guest at a banquet it Is 
Catarrh. Insidiously it steals upon vou, “with 
no human breath” it gradually, like the octopus, 
winds its coils about you and crushes you. But 
there is a medicine, called Dr. Sage's Catarrh Re
medy, that can tear you away from the monster, 
and turn the scythes’ point of the reaper. The 
makers of this wonderful remedy offer. In good 
faith, a standing reward of $500 for an incurable 
case of Catarrh in the Head. 36

Little Things That Tell.
It is the little things» that tell-little brothers 

for instance, who hide away in the parlor while 
sister entertains her beau, etc. Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets are little things that tell. They 
tell on the liver and tone up the system. 
small and yet so effectual, they are rapidly sup
planting the old-style pill. An Infallible remedy 
for bick and Bilious Headaches, Biliousness and 
Constipation. Put up in vials convenient to carry. 
Their use attended with no discomfort. 86

ally needed to en
tile Blood, curing >

___ diseases coming
ifrom Poo* and Wa»- 
Bert Blood, or from 
mVitiated Humobs In 
Jtbe Blood, end also 
^invigorate and Build 
far the Blood and 
I System, when broken 
[down by overwork,
‘ mental worry, disease,
F excesses and lndlscre- 
Lvions. They have a 
I Specific Action on 
■the Sexual System of 
Ibofch men and women, 
(restoring lost vigor 
fand correcting aL
L IRREGULARITIES Süd 
I SUPPRESSIONS.

rnlammUi H E II Who finds his mental ta»

«tall »lckneM when neglected.

JEEHSKSSl
Y0UN6 WOKEN tsSt

make them regular.

THE DR. WILLIAMS'HED^*^

deni(r
1IWhat the temperance cause wants to-day is de- 

fenders.”' This is the way Welford ti. Bailey, 
notv conducting a revival for the Canadian Tem-

Gossip of the Turf.
A winter race meeting'Vill begin at Hot 

Springs, Ark., on Jan. 6,1891, and will con
tinue until the opening ot the spring cam
paign at New Orleans.

There to talk ol » new rade track being 
built this winter at Lincoln Park, N.J., a 
few miles below the present Gloucester 
track. The Philadelphian, have token to 
racing eo kindly it to thought they can sup
port two tracks next spring.

The Pacific Blood Horse Association to 
said to be trying to bring Racine and Sal
vator together in a mile race, and to willing 
to odd $5660 or more. Racine ha* accepted, 
bat Salvator’* owner ha* not yet been heard 
from.

Said a rarylpromineu t horseman a few days 
“One hundred thousand dollars look* 

like a very high price for a horse, but you 
and I, if we livato be old men, will probably 
see the time when some stallion will sell for 
$560 000. The best will continue to increase 
in value, while a good, many «train* 
of Inferior merit will disappear. It will be a 
continual strife for a ‘survival of the fittest, 

greatest horses will year by 
m value.”—N. Y. Sporting,

; perance League, Oj>eued a powerful address de
livered in ibtf Christian Institute last evening. 
The chair was occupied by Mr. J. 8. Robertson. 
Tonight the meeting will 
Bgftl's Methodist Cuurch.

f I
• ' Rev. X. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have groat

Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on iny stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

be held in the 8t.

VSB •v
l*K. J. Lloyd 

Has just returned from New York and 
Philadelphia with a huge assortment of new 
goods and novelties tor his catering depart
ment He is opening out this season with 
good prospecte for a large year’s business.

Health in Herbs.
Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and berries 

are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which regulate the secretions, purify the blood 
and renovate and strengthen the entire system. 
Price $1 a bottle, six for $5. Less than on* cut

JJkg lutere»L.

oœsrffifM
demis of strength, health and vigor are always 
realized, and there are no aswssttmente. Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the great uloo 1 purider, costs one 
dollar a bottle—about one ce it a dose.

Out.—None but tiose wno have' be
come tagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling It. s. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel, as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee «Vege
table Püls will do wonders m restoring health 

rengtb. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
articles entering iff to the composition of

AThe Is that
divi- M!

Toronto In the Syndicates 
Alderman Hewitt and a number of wealthy 

gentlemen in Toronto, Ro Chester and New York 
have just concluded, through Mr. H. A. Ward, 
M.P., the purchase of Peurhyn Park, Port Hope. 
They purpose adding extensive improvements to 
the dwelling and park, making it a first ciaas 
club house and summer resort. A survey will be 
made of the property at once and lots sold for 
summer cottages. The company purpose build
ing an iron pier on their lake front for the ac
commodation of their steam pleasure yachts pad 
other boats.

i ;
Winter Sports.

the gay winter season exposes many to attacks 
of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tightness of the 
ohest. asthma, bronchitis, etc., which require a 
reliable remedy like Hagyard’s Pectoral balsam 
for their relief and cure. Known as reliable for 
over 80 years. The best cough cure.

33 Cents on the •.
The bankrupt stock of H. Robb & Co., 

drygoods merchants of Queen-street west, 
having been bought by McKendry & Co. at 
82c on the $, the store la crowded by buyers 
anxious to secure the big bargains which are 
offered at 278 Yonge-street

m Fat

i association. r

A 8750 Cottage
c>r its equivalent in cash will be given to the 
frt-reon detecting the greatest number of er- 
i mi g (words wrongly spelled or misplaced) in 
t. v December issue of “Oua Homes.” In ad- 

prizag of $200

Parinelee’s Pills.at Wyoming.
18.—Sunday burglars 

gained an entrance through the window in 
the rear of W. B. Collins’ store and secured 
^quantity of ordered and ready-made cloth
ing, an orange-colored leather valise, etc.

A Source ot Joy. ------------High Time.

BsEHïLffi-J'LïiJiïLï SS&S&ti ÎW-iEiî EjSSmSSsS
was contributed*?!) bv some of the city’s best blessmg of perfect health. Awn* Johnston, B.B.B. that cures djsoepsia, so be sure you get 
musical talon' Damousis, A.a •«

«>Burglars
Wtohino, Nov.Petossnt as syrup; nothing equals it a* a w<mn 

medicine; the name is Mother Graves Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer ot us pi

and as this period of their lives ia the most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. This 
medicine is a specific for such complaints and is 
highly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of cholera 
or summer complaint.

Watson’s Cough-Drops are the best in the 
world. Try the.» 186

u tiuii will lie given two cash 
c. i ll, tour of one $100, sight ot $50, ten ot 
$2>, twenty-five ot $10, fitly ot $6, one hun-
.......111 *2 and one hundred aud fifty ot $1,
distributed >n the order mentioned in rules 
au.i regulation», which will be sent with a 
copy of December issuwon receipt of 15 cents 
in stamp». Special cash prizes given away 
almost every day during competition, which 
does» on Feb. 1,189L 
^Address Pint Home» Publishing Company

sge. vr,-t and the very 
year increase 
World.

George H. Eogeman, owner of Brighton’s 
course, a as secured a lease of the Buffalo 
trotting track. The meeting will begin 
about May 15 and continue ten and possibly 
fifteen days. The property to right in the 
heart of the city of Buffalo and to easily 
mmir'"- fay street cars. The original cost

613 1In Aid of b Sick Brother.
Aid. Bailey, W.D.M. of West Toronto, presided 

at a most successful benefit concert in St.
I

by
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TMe St »{«, passing Strange, Narrative» 
of . laith Curlet and HI» Wife—A 

Three Weeks’ Mission.

%
AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE.

IF YOU HAVE MONEY TO SPEND PREPARE TO SPENDÿ
Jr n Alexander Dowie end hi» wife, whose 

be J quarters for the present are in Chicago, 
a j who ci.nceioe they have a mission to ex- 
' onnd “<hod’s way of healing" within a 
radius of 500- miles of the Prairie City, and 
tb establish societies similar to the 
Christian Alliance in Toronto» are giving 
a series of SU public lectures in Association 
Hall.

Among the remarkable things said was 
■> that the “gifts of healing” bestowed at Pente- 

ooet bad been restored to the church, and 
that the lecturers had exercised them for 
several vears. They said nothing, however, 
about the “gift of tongues" or the Irvingites. 
The following are specimens of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dowie’s teachings:

Mr. Dowie told how he had been cured by 
faith in Christ of chronic dyspepsia at the 
age of 17, how he had thrown away the medl- 

. ernes of an empty-headed old physician, who 
was at a loss to know what to do for the 
sufferings of a dying boy. He had conclud
ed that disease was not wrought by the hand 
of a loving Qod, but it had come from the

E<kSv

MPW$7.151 . c„,

?o7me“u?U/oàU2f"t,%dl=ln«l;u"=loï:«e.S"b'îl.hhment, and :h« vdd - -

MANTLE DEPARTMENTBegs to remind the Gentry of Toronto thatthéy
cents" FURNfsHIN GStou^rby^MTclusIneau 
when in Montreal last. The sale will continue for one 
month, and consists of—Gentlemen’s Smoking Jack
ets—Dressing Gowns—Night Shirts—White. Shirts— 
Woolen and Merino Underwear—Scarfs--Ties—Col
lars—Cuffs—Sox—Suspenders—Lined, Unllned, Kid, 
Buckskin, and Knitted Gloves--Cardigan Jackets— 
Umbrellas—McIntosh and Tweed Rubber Coats— 
Etc., etc., etc.

NOTE—The above Bankrupt Stock presents a 
fine opportunity for Gentlemen purchasing their Win
ter Underwear, and some elegant Christmas Presents 
can be had in the Smoking Jackets and Dressing 
Gowns at a price that will both pleâse and astohish 
you.

i ..
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THIS Vn,THIS MET:

ULSTER prepared for>e

Our Great $7.1 5 Swlt S<fet
ON THURSDAY EVENING from 7 till Ip-30 o’clock we are goi^n| ,

any equivocation or reservation whatever give the choice of any M un » un 
In our Colossal Stock of superb and reliable goods for <

THURSDAY EVENING, "7 4 C 111 rnm 7^0 ^30^°'

from 7 to 10.30. lui from 7 t0

Goods. "fuicDhe^olk—llng «.^""^uiwday. ZothfmalMxroi!^ TOla<nion oTÏsùî"^>r

MADE IN IS MADE IN

Beaver »5 --

AND
AND •

Then he consecrated himself to the healing 
mission and had "laid hands” on over 14,000 
persons and seen multitudes cured. This 
«vus the close of one of Mr. Dowie’s addresses:

“We lauded in San Francisco in June, 
*888, and since that time the blind have re
ceived their sight, the lame have walked, the 

b—^res, the dumb, who had never spoken 
__ a few cases, have spoken. The deaf, 

who have never heard in a few cases atom 
birth, have heard. In numbers of cases 
where I have gone these peeple have recov
ered perfectly. Those who doubted (*od£ 
power were never healed.” , '

Mr. Dowie says: “Divine healing is dia
metrically opposed to the diabolical counter
feits, Christian Science. Mind Healing, etc., 
which are utterly anti-Christiàn. These ins

ures are only seductive forms of Spiritual- 
Evangelism is Also a more re- 

delusion and it deceives

Serge SERGE

Zouaves *

, TO RENT.
T^I5SÏ“OTôr^k5SBÏ)'m' wmi.
/X furnished, without board, private family, 

near Yonsrfrstreet. Box 100, thl» office. 
rricTRËNT in Paisley—a first-claho 
I commercial hotel Thl» hotel was known as 

the Central Hotel, but now it ha» been re-built 
and re-modeled, also one «tory being added. ItU 
all heated with hot air throughout; It to situated

... . ... in the most central part In the town. For terms
Among the latest specialties ^ric^wnti^try^toe^^Ld1; 

for Mantles we have just plac- large yard, 

ed on sale a new lot-of Plushes,
Silks, Sealettes, etc. As a
matter of course they come 1jxK.bun.ü.,treet. _______
under our November sale— tx5n't all come at onc^iiwcas*
unuer uur liuv cmuci JJ wiu secure an upright piano, modern to-
prices which make them the ^’®£®“^tnearly new’ Wly warranted- 1 

best value to be had. gentlemen’s obdehed boo«

The new Matalasse Brocade perfect at guaranteed. ________ .
makes an elegant mantle. We 
have four distinct styles of it.
Prices, $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50 
a yard. . Goods of the 
quality and equally as hand
some as you’ve paid $3.75,
$4.50 and $6 a yard for, and 
remember the Matalasse is all 
the style ^ow. j

Handsome Seal Brown and Black Sük Plush. 84 
inches wide, $1, *1.96, *1.60 and *8.60 a yard.
These are our sale prices.

LYONS VELVETS $2.50»to $7 a yard.
Handsome Ottoman Silks, Brocade Silks, etc.

Prices range from $1 to $8.50 a yard-

And in Sealette we have a 
novelty in a 24-inch material.
The goods are fully equal in 
appearance and durability to 
the wide widths of Sealette 

familiar with at $10

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD .'■O
Plushgxtra - Length »,

4um 524 and 526 Queen-street west Trimmed Waist, in 

Navy and Fawn, 

ate., one cl Ujp 

latest, from

I]1he •» i he tiroL ;
l MANTLE MATERIALS : :s i ONLY *é-

i

$7.50ro ill TO illc-
THURSDAY EVENING, 1 PZ.

from 7 to 10.30. B ■ I
Remember, this offer IS only Food for Thursday evening between 7 and 10.30, so don’t miss 

this marvelous offer.

THURSDAY EVENING* 
/ from 7 to 10.30.

ite articles for sale.post
lam.

I........................... ........... *.......................
sioo s.ïÆrsa.’îü.’s

Trance
cent form of this . . .

A Christian when overtaken with
n- IINSPECTION INVITED.RE 7aicku-ss shouldturn to God for the forgive

ness of the sin which may have caused the 
sickness and for immediate healing. Cancers, 
he claims to have seeu instansarieously remov
ed, The healing has in some cases extended tp 
fractured limbs without surgical appliances.” 
Much more to the same effect he and his 
wife voraciously affirm.

* “Bring the sick to us add we will pray, 
end if they be God’s children and have faith 
they shall be made whole. If there is one 
thing the devil can’t stand it is this healing. 
Bvery boil on Job’s body was made by the 
devil’s dirty fingers. [Laughter.]

“Suppose to-day that Jesus came down to 
Toronto from a mountain lake with his 
handful of fishes, would he be received into 
any church? [Laughter.] Wbjr, the churches 
would • not receive the servant of Jesus— 
(Mr. Dowie)—not a church was open to him. 
Jesus would be turned,out of Trinity Church 
and some other churches too. [Laughter.] 
People are getting* tired of the gospel of 
salvation. They want the gospel of healing 
with salvation. 7,

“Churches send out a sickly lot of fellows to 
the heathen with a Bible and a medicine 
chest. [Laughter.] Christ can heal the 
leper now and His missionary can only 
physic the sick. Medical science he de
scribed as a screaming farce and doctors as 
quacks.” _____________

its
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THIS TONY AThis child’s 

darment Is 
new and nob
by, and we 
claim special 
value. Made 
from the fin
est Beaver, In 
havy, terra
cotta, etc. All 
ages.

219,221
Yonge-street,
Cor. Meter-street.

JACKETTTONKÏ PURCHASERS—ASK YOUR GRO- 
1 cer for Spence’s genuine, from wholesale 

apiarists’ depot. Luxury, health, economy. 219, 221
same

ERRORS OH*"MID OtO

BUSINESS CHANCES.
rjnms" is À" snap — a joüRNAÜsfio
X enterprise, well established and on a 
paving basis, 1» In want of an active working 
partner with about *800. Hel should know some 
;hine of i.ewspsper or journalistic work. He 
would be given a half Interest in the paper, and 
against his investment thèreis considerable of an 
asset in outstanding account». The capital I» 
wanted mainly for the purpose of developing the 
income of the paper in extending its advertising 
and subscription patronage. Wiu treat only with 
first parties and those meaning business. This 
is an opportunity seldom offered and is a certainty.
Address Egypt, World Office.__________ ____
T7ÏOR SALE-CORNER GROCERY IN NOKTH- 
r east end; good location; srnaU stock. Apply 

•L Kinnear & Co., Wholesale Grocers, Front- 
street. 940

£■< The very acme4 •m

OF STYLESIS Cor. Shuter-street.h
-IN-A

\ZSerge
ATTCTÎOW SALES.

rw.-*.'».**•'-»***»-»*'»*'*''**'

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OR

VBeaver. m
vBUSINESS CARDS.

/^AK^LÜs'''u^;'-'ïrà-''YON3ËSTR^: 
I J Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

to Canada Life Building, 40 to 46 King-street

AUCTION SAIiH$10.50 With Vest FrontAt the Police Court.
Qol, Denison yesterday remanded William Ross 

tfll Friday, charged with having stolen a turkey 
from the store door of Weston & Co. He is also 
«barged with having, along with the Maybee 
brothers and William Armstrong, feloniously en
tered the store of Hugh Dunfleld & Ôo. on the 6th 
Inst. James Shea, alias Larkin, alias Huston, an 
old offender, was sent to jail for two months for 
having stolen a pail of oysters from the store of 
George Buddy, Wilton-avenue. Louisa Pedder 
was remanded to Friday on a charge of stealing 
a quantity of clothing from Alice Fitzgerald, 
Markham-place. John Bailey was remanded to 

on suspicion of having stolen a box 
of raisins. Thomas Frescott waj sent to jail for 
five days for stealing a keg of lager from O Keefe 
t Co. and Thomas Brydon, on the same charge, 
raa remanded to appear for sentence when called 

noon. Georgo Brown, charged on remand with 
Indecent conduct on two different occasions on

ft tt»=^or^intoe^Aem^

Berrv. alias Golding, was' charged <?n remand 
wtefi having defrauded Louisa. Price out of/ a 
diamond ring, but as the ring was given back 
to the woman the caae was dismissed- Robert 
Porter, 15, against whom there were three prior

was Sent to the Central Prison for six months for 
stealing a pair of boots from B. Corbett Fred 
Guest, alias Linmus, pleaded guilty to stealing 
two umbrellas from James Bonner and was com
mitted to the Central Prison for four months. 
George Jones was sent to jail for 20 days for 
stealing bonded goods from the G.T.R. George 
O'Connell, who last night gave the name of Mc- 
ConnelL was remanded for a week on the charge 
of assaulting P. C. Allen in River-street. On the 
charge of assaulting Emma Foster. James 
Frawley was dismissed, and the charge of 

ni iry against the same defendant 
nday.

The Original Hazelton Vitalizeri OF XVALUABLE FREEHOLD PHOPERTY$11.00
SPECIAL MANTLE SALE

ALD, AUSTIN ’& CO., ARCHI- 
aluators and estate brokers. Room

WÊËBÈÊÊ^^^
Relief et once to week and debilitated men.
Twenty thousand bottles sold yearly. The one 
grand and effectual medicine In these cases to 
Hazelton'» Vitalizer. Its never-failing virtuee in
variably-teach the seat of the malady, however 
severe the attack and however long-standing the 
ease Each and all of the symptoms enumerated cacT be easily removed by magie life-giving 
power».

On Northcote-avenue, In the City of 
Toronto.

«2S3S5
on Saturday, the 6th day of December, 1890, the 
<°AS'tiïït Emf’messuage and tenement -known

sirs.

41
you are 
and $12 a yard. We have 
made the prices $2.50 and $3.

TTIRANK f. peard, estate, insurance 
r and financial agent; builders’ loans a spe

cialty. 10 King-street west._____________________
a C. NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 

HSUTirUiVIUP- A. Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, to Yonge-sL
MANTLE MAKING: Toronto.__________„______—,

. . A BROKERAGE BUSIliEaS IN MONEY IS
A guarantee given as to A conducted by h. h. wouams, 54 chureh-

style, fit and finisn in tne city property................. ............. ........
Mantle as well as" the Dress 
made here. Volume of btisi-
ness increasing enormously. Wg attend6d *°-c a rege-
because we never fail to give I ^ mérsek, accountant, auditor,

7 . Xl. etc., books balanced, to Toronto-strtet.
satisfaction. I. lephone 786.___________________

Tk/TONEY-d PER CENT.—TO LOAN—I AM 1VX authorized to lend One Hundred Thousand 
Douars at once at above rate on central Toronto 
properties. Q. A. Btimson, 9 Toronto-street. 185

ipes,

" / :o. xjmtsIt. i Health, Strength, Joy 
• Happiness, Vitality, 
l Energy and Long 
j 'Life seouNd by tak

ing HazeWs Vital-

Hazelton*»
Vitalizer

1 THIS SHAPELYthe same

mported - Jacket this ■9 AND LIVE.

RS „ WITH

GUILD'S GARMENT
one inch, more or lee» to a lane ten feet wide, 
thence northerly along the said western limit of 
said lane nineteen feet three and one-half 
inches more or less to a fence, thence westerly 
along the centre line of said fence and dong the 
central line of the northern partition wall of 

> said house number thirty-three, one hundred 
and twenty-three feet two Inches more or le®8 to 
the western limit of said Lot Number 116. 
thence southerly along toe ^-mentioned 
limit twenty feetj one and on#-half inches more 
or leas to the place of beginning.
Sto°£ througb-^tPSy^th,lt“A!k ‘front 

shingle roof and modem improvement», now
known»»No. «9 Northcote-avenue ___

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the purcnase 
monev shall be pâld to the Vendor’s Solicitor at thetmerf 2le,^d the balance within thirty

will furnish only such title deeds, 
abstracts of title snd other evidence of title as
arfhe Mdè’w'mtoimâd» suhjaet to a reserve bid. 
Further particulars and conditions of sale may 
be had on application to

of said 
thereof Call or Address, Enclosing Stamp for Treatise.

Graduated Pharmacist,
<s5s'-v808 Yonge-stteet

TORONTO
SILK OR PLUSH rv J. E. HAZELTON0

............................................................ .....

w-Made of Fine
FAKTOV

1.0
REVIERES

Three - Quarter Length

-IN-

J memmmS, CHAS. S. B0T8F0BD, TORONTO AUCTION BALKS.#S^«*»»«»>WA.*W*4e»Ws^'4SSs^^»»*^*tAUCTION bales.

BE/lVEi^in.PATENTS.
'iny'ETHERSTON H AU GH X CO.TpATe'^t” *BAR- 
X risters and experts, solicitors of home and 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce budding,
Toronto._______£______ _______________________
TAONALD C. RIDOUT * CO., PATENT KX-

J^ntT^tabSS^'
Toronto.

,'Zi

the MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834 |6 KING ST.EASTZ

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

financial.

"ENGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR

Co., Manning Arcade. .___________0(1 -
-a XONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON jVI business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense ÎS^nwen R. K. Sprouiô. 20 Weliington-street

BEAVER,es l

\the
this From 4 Years of Age.

BLACK 
and COLORS

AUCTION SALE\ $3.50malicious I 
stands till ï VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYlolce

UtRH
LEGAL CARDS.

A RNOLD & GHENT, BARRMTKRB AND 
A. Notaries Public. Office»—16 King-street 
west, Toronto.

■

Suburban Property,The Cupola Mast Go.
The sub-committee of the Fire and Light Com

mittee Appointed to deal with the alleged foundry 
nuisance in McDonnell-square met on the pre
mises complained of yesterday, present £ld 

' Bell. J. E. Verrai, City Commissioner Coatsworth 
and Vicar-General Rooney. It was found that 

* permission had been granted for the erection of 
a boiler and engine, but In addition to this a 
cupola had been built, which latter was the cause 
of the whole trouble. The sub-committee, came 
to the conclusion that the cupola will have to be 
removed and will bo report. '

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the J use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bowels, aft 
the corrupted mass is thrown but by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

$13.00
SPECIAL MANTLE SALE

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,

a.-
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street._________

r / U W I-SIX PERCENT. ON. IM- 
JL£>,UUU proved city property. 

Standly Pent land, 67 Adelaide East.____  ^
. .*»/ w i/l/l- private funds, uuk-
S.SI M H rent rate»; amount» to amt

Bmellia Æ Macraa, t) Tornuto-street.

iïüïMXxnS^5% and ti per ’cent, on central city 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H^Moffatt 
& Co., S*> Toronto-street. Canada Permaneur 
Buildings. _______________________BOIOU
a large amount.of private 
i\ Funds to loan on Real Estates- 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East

In the City of TorontoM tluce Baltic OH cores near West Toronto 
Junction

aiug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. __________________

X D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—tiociety and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates, titar Life Orfioe, to Well- 
lugton-street east, Toronto.
TTIGËLOW, MORSU.N & SMYTH, BARfUB- 

tere, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige- 
îdw. Q.C., F. M. Moreon, Robert G. timyth. Ko*. 
7 and 8 Masomc Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

U»

Coate 4 Co., at The Mart, 58 King-street east,

Toronto, said land having a frontage on the east 
side of Clin ton-street of 16 feet.

rty will be offered for sale subject to 
first mortgage and to a reserve bid. 

Unon said lands Is erected a two-story rough
cast, brick-fronted dwelling house.

Terms—Ten per cent of the purchase money to 
be naid in cash at the time of the sale and the 
balance In cash In thirty days thereafter without
‘“other terms and conditions win be made known 
at the time of sale. , .

9 Toronto-et reet, Toronto.

teeti-

And IeUngtdm-Avenue. Three miles from the 
City of Toronto, by Dundas-street. All the sur
rounding lots have been sold; also 100 feet x 
In Mimico, being lot» 889 and 4*0 on Hemsto and 
Murrle-strewts, first lots from Churoh-etreet

At our Sale Rooms, No. 10 KlNQw 
STREET BAST, on

A. CECIL GIBSON,
Vendor’s Solicitor,

17 York Chamber», Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, the 18th November, ^AJ).
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AUCTION SALE

THIS CHILD'S ¥y. ao,
BEAUTIFULo not XX J HOLMAN S CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 

66 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man. Charles Elliott. *

HANNING-BARRISTERS 
Nos. 14 and 18 
Toronto-street.

SATURDAY, 220 NOVEMBER, AT 121001The
theer which BEYOND DESDRIPTIBN JOHN M. McFARLANE & Co.,

Auctioneer., 10 Klne-8t. East. 68»
Neat-FittingnpvUVERNET &

| 9 Solicitor», Notaries, etc,, 
ouiada Permanent Chamber», Id 
E. E. A. DuVemet, C. K. Hanning. Money to 
loon ediimo

k H
MADE of the OF

CLOAK$200,000 TO LOAN j 'Taylor Safes
16 KING ST.EASL 
SÀLB OP

It is Bough on the Poor Men.
The unfortunate men,- mostly Italians, who 

were induced to work for Campbell & MoBeth, 
contractors on the G.T.R. double track, are still 

ing for their money. They are being tossed 
aboutfromtbeG. T. R. to tile contractors and 
back again. It is now ten days since Campbell & 
McBeth threw up the sponge, and still there Is no 
sign of the laborers getting their pay. Mr. 
Michael Basso Is looking after the interests of his 
countrymen in the matter, and hope» to be finally 
successful. Meanwhile some of the men are 
nearly starving.

ITED fimest beaver m
HINDSOMELY EMBROIDERED

-ITS DWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOU-. 
Jjj citor, Notary Public. Offices 16 King-street;
w esc, Toronto._______________ ~
TIÂNSFORD & LENNOX, BARUitlTERS, 
XX tioUcltors, etc., 17 Adelalde-street East,
loronto. J. E. Hansford, G. U Lennox.________
TT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON Jt PAT- 
K erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 

iiSTotc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, «.C., W Macdonald, W 
Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod 
T I.NDbEY 5 LINDSEY, : BARltlSTEKS, 
1 i solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 
lork Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. ________
IVT ACLAKKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
JjlX bhepley, Barristers, Solicitons Notaries,

attended to.
new AND SECOND-HAND

IN STRIÇES, jQ, 

BKAVER 
WITH GIRDLE

ONLY

or In
Furniture, Pianos, Car

pets, Stoves, Etc.,
d WM. A. LEE & SON «86* ONLY
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AUCTION SALE OF 

VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

In the City of Toronto.
Under and by virtue of the power of, 

sale contained In a mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale, at Public Auc
tion byMesers. Oliver, Coat» & Co., at the Mart, 
No 56 King-street east. Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 2M day of November. 1880, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, the following valuable free-

and onShundred and fourteen (114) aroordine to
lo^b» City'of’Toronto^MddTotB^bavmg1 together 

a frontage on the east side of Blong-etreet (uow 
Logan-avenue) of sixty feet by a depth of one 
hundred and twenty-nine feet more or leas, to a
'TpS’n'^ro.U erected a twoator, rough-

Sebrip»%dWbîli5ia

VILDHBLE FREEHOLD PBQPERTYdig Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
CQfticSy 10 Adelalde-street east Telephone 69?. $13.00

At The Mart, 67 King-street Eaet, 
on FRIDAY, NOV. 21, to cover 
STORAGE and ADVANCES.

We are favored with Instructions to eeH on 
above date a quantity of Household Goods, com-

ms
fSSfe %yUC&^IL»^ l^nVby
Fox: 1 PUno, by Herr, together with e quantity
of Carpet», Stove», Rugs, ato., etc. ___

p.g.—Owing to our not having been able to 
conduct a Furniture Sale for the lsst two weeks 
goods bave accumulated which must be closed 
out. Terms cash. Sale at 11 a.m.

: In the City of Torontowanted.i
O. E. leomstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: I 

was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inltammatorv rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. a homos' EcUctric Oil afforded almost Instant 
relief, and two boules effected a permanent cure.

/........................................... «•».»••••»•• Without EmbroideryXITANTED—TWO COPIES WORLD OF SEP- 
W tomber 27th at.this office. 6456 $7.00i . $10.00 The undersigned, John McFarlane * Co., base 

been Instructed to offer for sale by public auotioo 
at their Auction Rooms, No. 18 King-street east, 
Toronto, tm

West
ROOFING. ETC.

TT whSamT^ CaT*~4 ADELAIDE

H&.
Carpet Felts, &c.

m36
J. J. Maclaren, Q.Q J. H. Macdonald, Q.a 
W. M. MeirltU G. F. Shepley, Q.C.
W. E. Middleton. H. C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. Z. M. Lake.

Umon Loan Buildings, Zti Toronto-street. 
TV/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH* McCKLMMON, JxL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 48 King-street

Money td loan._________ ________________ _
% AC DON ALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 

iYL tens, Solicitors, etc., 18 King-street east, 
Toronto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 
VlLKEDiTH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
lyl Barristers, SoUcitors, etc. ,84 Church-street, 

W. R. Meredith, y.C., J. B. Clarke, R.
H. Bowes, F. A. HU ton.__________________
V>1tuH1E & DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SO 1,1- 
XV ci tors, etc. ; offices. Union Loan Buildings, 
as and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritchie. BLN. Davis, Telephone 8468. 
TyEÂÏTREAD & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
XV licitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
d. B. Head, (J.C., Walter Read, H, V. Knight
Money tb loan.______ .___________

IIAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT
IN'otaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 

Telephone 2414.

Ipadttd'C SATURDAY, NOV. 22nd, 1890I I

SEE 01 00018rices
SThls at 18 o’clock noon, that valuable parcel of land on 

Elizabeth street, in the City of Toronto, known as 
houses Numbers 18 and 14 Elizabeth-street, and 
having a frontage of 87 feet 8 Inches on said street 
by a depth of 86 feet 6 inches.

The nroperty will be offered subject tores» 
serve bid.

Other terme and conditions wffl be made knows 
ettheUme of sale, or on application to the

DENTISTRY.
:llarble elegant OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS. „
tor.

Qi, New- /
Medl- 

\ are •
II.DERy
KLCON-

THE STYLISHmmmis rapidly becoming the moat popular medicme 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

loronto. market,, CURE
Dizziuoas Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after

SICK

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Faffing Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positive j cured 
by Hizefton's Vltallser. Also Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Bight, Lose of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Lose of Power, fttlns in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Averaltn to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed. »>,we sold yearly. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. B.

* JOHN McFARLANB&CO.
Auctioneers,

, 16 King-street eaet, Toronto. 686

In doth Three-Quarter>

3ACKET
L to en
coring 
ioming 
L Wat- 
r from 
oas In

• ♦/or eer**,
Is

Come bne, come all,
Both great and small ,

Try Has yard’s Yellow Oil, 
It stops the pains 
Of wounds or sprains.

That restand comfort spoil.
JRE MART
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t with

*g|SS !ë™T«d condition, will be made known 
at the time of sale.

S -1N-alao ore,
tiV Toronto-streetBULDP plush !\; y Beaver®<^1ttln7.We^'^on!t^LnL*nLci^.g»ndp^

liver afid regulate the bowels. Even if they only

- HEAD
>roken
rwprk.

MEDICAL.

jÆQgæfggSS
Bronchitis and Asthma, by Medicated Atr^have

reet. A

ïCity Hall Small Talk.
“Do you know," said a City Hall official yester

day “that there are several contractors who are 
due money by the city since Septem her and cannot 
get a cent* No, not even can they get back 
tlieir deposit checks although the work is done.'

There are called for to day the Waterworks 
Committee, Board of Works, Civic Staff Reduc
tion Committee and joint meeting of the Parks 
and Gardens, Markets and License and Property 
Committees, the last three to visit the jail farm.

Aid Hallara has called his special committee
i the Business Tax for 4 o’clock this afternoon.
The evidence in the Cawthra-Globe arbitration 

is all In.
A building permit was Issued yesterday to 

Hughes & Bon for the erection of two brick 
dwellings in Arthur-street to cost *5000.

C Davis, caretaker of the St. Alban's Ward 
Town Hall, died yesterday morning at the ripe 
age of HO years.

Aid. William Carlyle, as chairman of the Local 
Board of Health, told The World yesterday that 
there were altogether too many Inspectors In that 
department.

•Vsleeves;
COAiiscre- 

ave » 
)N on 
rex of 
omen,
VIGOR

«ALE OP

VALUABLE JEWELRY.
6389 Toronto-street. Toronto.removed their offices from 71 Bay streel 

Bay-street, a few doors north of King-st 
small pamphlet explaining their mode of treat-

street. 846

the oor-^11 Serge DU. GULL’S
Celebrated English Re
medy for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and Stricture.

Price $1 per bottle; two 
bottles will cure the worst 
cases.Call at 308 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ________

TRe MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SAVE 
i OF

, HOUSE AND LOT 
Being the westerly 80 feet of Lot 
side of Millksent-street, Finn 882,
Auction Rooms of Oliver Coate * Co.,«ng-Ss7««rDŒ?’i&! saR

.««SS to a reeerv.

2-leapp.rtd BMJn^“^nto,

14th Vor., 1890. 808685 Vendor’s Solicitor.

?
reet

Ache they would be almoetpticelesa to titoBewhO 
suffer from thisdistresaiDgcomp.aiut:
*i « ta It their goodness docs uoteud kere.and those 
Who once try them will find these little 
eble in go many ways that they will fot.

to do without them. But after all»ick head

ACHE

h^druggists everywhere, or Scut by mall.
CA8TER MEDICINE CO., New Yefk.

ah AT THE MART.
67 KIng-etreet east, on

Black or Navy
GREAT VALUE.

and
BOF. VERNOY, " ELECTRO-THERAPEU” 

tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
oifceases. institution, 281 Jarvia-street. 46
TXR HALL, HOMCEOPATHIBT, 826 JARVIS 
D street, corner Carlton. Dtooseas of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to IS Am., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
8 to 9. Telephone 460. ____________ 5__
TVR- BAXTER CONSULTING PHYS1UIAN- 
I- / nervous affections diseaws of women, af- 

cf heart, kidnevk bladder genlto urin
ary organs and skin dise»»»; a long hospital and 
private experience. 194 Spadlna-avenue.

F style.
fae-

Welnesdcy Hfternoo^ng, 01
these

i, both

them.

on

$25. $6.50. Vr 24, on the south 
Toronto, at the ’•as*47BUI J *7

Under Instructions wo will sell as above fla

fflwfsasasîCHAINS, BTC.
«îaf-PMA

S VETERINARY.

rTvsrsrüsss^ssssr^i
(t ttit. 168Klng-etreet weet,Toronto. 
/-XNTABIO VETERINARY COI.LEGE HORS* 
U Infirmary, Temperance - stoeet Principal 
Setaatt la atteodaaw dajr w mght

lections

R.WALKER&SONSARTISTS.

J.
Dan or, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)

OLIVER, COATE » CO., AuotlsuMts

üIEmÜIP The Golden Lion, 33,35, 37 Klng-st E.; », 20 and 22 Colborne-et,
HE til8m 5mitoil i
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NICKERING & SONS 
PIANOS

HARRY WEBB'S
DINING ROOMS,

LUNCH COUNTERS
And ASSEMBLY ROOMS

Atee

: 'L

consequence of the new tariff. They else re- 
•elved a cable from Marseille» stating that the 
Market I» active, and prices for all qualities suit- 
able for Canada are higher.

PA88EKGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. ESTATF. NOTICES.
..*»«.....
1UDICIAL NOTICE TO CRED1- 
J tore of William Reddan, de- 
oaaeedWELFORDS. BAILEY’S

MEETINGS
INMAN LINEexcluded in

K3 'X
U. S. St ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool
5.5. City of Berlin......... . Wednesday, Nov. 1 u
8.8. City of Chester............... ** “2-
8.5. City of Chicago.............. “ Dec. u
8.8. Uty of NewYork........... 14 “1

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, flfr Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general Information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound tripe apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 1

i judgment of the Chancery DM- 
ign Court of Justice made in the 

action of Reddan v Reddan, the creditors (in
cluding those having any specific or general lien 
on the estate or any undivided share thereof), ot 
WiHiam Reddan late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Inland Revenue Officer, who 
died In or about the month of July, 1886, are, on 
or before the 29th day of November, 1890, to 
send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Murray A 
Macdonell, Solicitors, No. 2 Toronto-street, 
Toronto, their Christian, and surnames, address- 

descriptions, the JulJ particulars
■ claims, a statement of their accounts. , __

nature of theæaülties (if any) held by them : 
or in default thereof, they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said judgment. 
Every creditor holding any security is to produce 
the same before me, the Master-in-Ordinary of 
the Supreme Court ot Judicature at bis Cham 
bers in Osgoode Hall m the City of Toronto, on 
the 8th day of Decensber,. 18&0, at eleven o'clock 
forenoon, .being the time appointed for adjudica
tion on the claims.

Dated the 80th day of October, 1890.
NEIL McLEAN,

6hjef Clerk. M.O.

Pursuant to a
V sion of the H

ft *T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Continued quietness ruled the merket to-day and prices weretteâdy.
Egge—Receipts light and prices firm at tic. 
Butter—Plentiful and prices unchanged; large 

rolls, lie to 80c; tub, 14a to 17c; crocks, 16c to 
18c : lb. (rolls, 80c to 86e.
-Poultry—Scarce and steady; turkeys selling at 
10c to 1 Jo, chickens at «Oc to 50c. geese at Oe to 
7c, ducks at 60c to 75c accord IKg to quality. 

Potatoes-Prices steady, at 65c to 75c. 
Turnips—In fair demand and unchanged at 

30c per bag; carrots 40c to 60c per bag.
—IB fair demand at $2.50 to $4. ,

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, aa received by Drummond <fc Brown, are 
■ as follows:

J^DNESDAY—8t Paul i Methodist Church. 
THURSDAY—Berkeiey-st. Methodist Church.

‘The Wolf

«..
:
r BO* BATTERS PET. (Special address to working men: ' 

that eats the Wages.")
FRIDAY—Woodgreen Methodist.Church. 
Citizens miss It who do not bear Mr. Bailey. 

He Is a power on ths platform. Meetings under 
the auspices Canadian Temperance League, com
mencing each evening at 8 o'clock.

Everyone welcome. Silver collection.
QUAND opera house. ~"

Every evening, Matinees Wednesday and Satur-

, 3 MOREM

One Way Excursions
--TO—

British Columbia, Washington 
. Territory, Oregon and 

California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m. 
FRIDAY 

Nov. 28,
Dec. 12, 26.

MMOIMTER OF IBB SBSVf.T OB 
TRADERS' TRANSACTIONS. THE FINEST PIANOS IN THET WORLD.

Olxiolx-oringr «62
of their 
and the

85c to 
ApplesLocal Stocks Continue Weak—The Grain 

Market Quiet-Money Scarce-Graln 
and Provisions Easier iu Chicago— 
••American” Kggs-A Rumored New In

JflÏÏTÏlJl» 152 Tremont-street, Bo»ton; 130 Fifth-avenue. New York.'i1

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION,

DAN’L SULLY A. & S. NORDHEIMER,»YOp,n,g(*Htrr«Q Low'etiCloe'i 
mh! WY 91U

‘Era -I! $
..R.S.SLP
18 » II 8.1 II 17 ill 71 
58 1 5 11 5 61 5 87
« 28 # at .ot « io
« 10 1 « 70 « S7 « 57
5 60 |I8 6 «I I 5 43
«10 T « 10 » 95 1st»

_ dustry—Embarrassments.
In Leander Richardson's Irish Comedy-Drama

THE MILLIONAIRE.
»-Mr. Sully 

not what other
Beat week-Mrs. Leslie Carter.

Tuesday Evtxiho, Nov. 18. 
too.1 stock market continued weak to-day, 

eotably In Northwest Land and Cauadsian Pacific. 
Bank stocka are quoted id and attract llttlo at-

Wheat-Dee...............
Corn-Now1. *TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

BRANCH HOUSES AT OTTAWA, HAMILTON AND LONDON *
One el the Fist Clyde-built Steamships-t

". -Dec ■■■■
, " -May .......................
Oats-Msy...... ..................

8833Alberta & Athabascar Art
people

rays the Irishman as he is, 
le try to make him. 1 r \ \It intended to leave Owen Sound every 

Wednesday and Saturday for Port Arthur 
direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., 
only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 

I points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast. Pas
sengers will require to leave Toronto 7.85 a.m. 
to connect with steamship.

I BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD12 M. 1 i r. h. Lart-Dc.

shorTrit^ju:::::::.'.::Ask’d. Bis iAsk’d. Bid ■JAhou1e* sparrow’s opera

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Week of Nov. 17

Running through to Vancouver 
without change.2I7M aiTK.ite 117 

MS* HIM US 111
Èo" no" sis 
i<8 >H2u in 

12«M «4164
.... 144

*owre*. xd
OBttnojd.......„,...rîai
lloleons............................
Ssas&rr.i:r::

«.t.L... HEAD OFFICE:Wheat-Put»... 
" -Call»...770

20 KING-ST WEST14iSi l:<8 
IÎ4M Wm r...
22bM s»

For berths and all Information ap
ply to any agent of the Company, or
Wrlte * W. R. CALLAWAY,

24 York-street.

* MANITOBA WHEAT VAIDIS SISTERS ■SS5SÆ:.::KSSTif?.... FURSLast Local Sailings
S.S. CARMONA

:::: IS In transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS &CARRUTHERS
_____________ Toronto, Out,

TO CONSIDER THE CAR DIFFICULTY
"W A special meeting of the Board of Trade will 

be held on Thursday for the purpose of consider- 
•••* log the*'railway question As revealed by the 
*”* recent article In The World on the question. 
.... there is considerable feeling over the matter, and
.... tbe meeting is likely to be a livel

•••• ' GRAIN.
•*** The market is quiet with very little demand for 
.**; anything. Wheat slightly easier, white selling at 
.... 91c on the Northern and 92c on the Midland; No. 
.... 2 Manitoba is offering lower at $1.08 to $1.10. 
•••• Buckwheat nominal at 38c to 39c outside; east of 
•••• here, 39c to 40c. Barley, no movement reported 

and prices easier at 5-tc asked and 52c bid; 57c to 
58c for No. 2 f.o.c. Oats, rather easier, offerings 

Transactions: Morning board—Commerce, 25, being more liberal ; white, 39c asked and 38c bid; 
100, 25 at 124; Northwest Land, 5, 100, 25 at 69%; on track 42%c. Bran, scarce and firm at $14.50 *n 
C.P.R., 25 at 73)4 reported, 100 at 73; Canada track. Rye wheat is quoted east at Stic. Peas 
Landed Credit, 30 per cent, stock, 6 at 128. After- selling outside at 58%c. 
noon board—Commerce, 25 at KM: Northwest 
Land, 20^ 90 at 68%, 20, $ at 68; C.P.R., 100 at

Refined Vaudeville Company. 
Prices—]5c, 25c, 85c and 50c.
Week of Nov. 24—“Tbe Boy Tramp.”

152Hamilton, xd................
attkk tfflftsLxH ■ JBRANCH OFFICES:

1 409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

> 1245 Queen-st- west _ | 
419 Spadina-ave

5E
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1 Ü*
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S -R, SOUTH135 FIRST PRIgE 
AWARDED FOR FINE FURS

Seal Mantles our Specialty
WE USE ONLY THE BEST LONDOR-DYED SEALSKINS

la Intended to leave Owen Sound
TUESDAY. NOV. 11 & 18

On arrival of Canadian Pacific Ry . 
train (leaving Toronto 4.45 p.m. 
for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as 
usual at Intermediate ports.

These will be the last trips of
W. C. VAN HORNE, ' f 

President, 
Montreal

kSSMiessK-..” ^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

ANNIE PIXLEY
L'

JAMAICA 1 :UOAII COHPANIKS.

C*^,-P*r““S’^'ient.;:;; 
Entrai Canada Loro... .

iS swwt*filial* L. ik Invert"..*.".*.
f°DÂ * 9“ L. A A.................London * Ontario............ .

| Setlooal Investment..................
People's Loan.............................
TDukm Loan..................................

Bermuda, Florida. Nassau, 
Havana, Cuba, Mexico, West 

Indies, Etc., Etc.
For full Information, pamphlets and ttoketi at 

lowest rates, apply or write to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

General Steamship Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

«• This Afternoon—Kate, a Romance of tbe War. 
To-night, last performance — The Deacon's 

Daughter.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday — ADELE 

FROST in ”LUCILLE.”

tm the
CAPES, MUFFS, BOAS, CAPS, GLOVES 

Christy's, Lincoln, Bennett St Co.’s. 
Tress & Co.'s

LONDON SILK & FELT HATS
Dunlap & Co.'s and Youmans’ New 

York Styles for Fall and Winter

y one. season.
HENRY BEATTY. 
Manager Lake Traffic, 

Toronto. A
TORONTO AUDITORIUM

* (Shaftesbury Hall.)
The plan of seats for the

134 I»
Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 
street.

Esplan^ade E.« foot of Church-

Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

114 ATLANTIC LINES246t*...I
ISO

STANLEY Inman Line,
Quion Line,

Beaver Line,
• Wilson Line,

Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line#
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

General Steamship Agency, 78 Yonge-st

J. & J. LUGSDIN
Manufacturers and Direct Importers

°eeed25 oer cent **’ '** QUEBEC STEAMSHIP GDMPANY Hi
lecture will opèn to-morrow, Thursday, 90th tost., 
at H)am. at Messrs. Nordheimers’. Checks given 
out from 8 a.m. Not more than 12seats to be sold 
to any one individual.

? 101 VONQE-STREET, TORONTO
MWEST INDIES 

EIRMUDA
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

St. Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, 
Dominica,Martinique,SLLucIa, 
Barbados, Grenada and Trini
dad. Fortnightly.

A. Ahren, Seo’y Q.SS. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Yonge-street, Toronto._________

REGISTERED TRADE MARKj
NOTICE OF REMOVAL ELIAS ROGERS & CO j

çoHSvijmoH .

17GGS ARE QUIET, FIRM AND SCARCE 
Xli at 18c for limed and 22c for fresh ; butter 

to 17c for good to choice ; 
fowl, no accumulation, all cleaned up ; turkeys
9 to 10c, geese 6 to 7c. ducks 45 to 7uc, chickens

9RETSJÎ aatïehEo0ri^, teî E.,r • SSSirSSlS
10 onto. 12$. This snug property will be sold on

easy terms for $14,000.
R. J. GRIFFITH A CO., 

lti King-street east.

2* 135same as last week, 18

SAMUEL MAY & CDALLAN LINEJOHN; STARK & CO BILLIARD26 TORONTO-STREET TO THE EDITOR î—Please Inform your readers that I hare a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases h«tve been permanently cured.
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers wjio have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, T. ÆuôLlDCU V? 
Ni.ti.. F*e w-im- - •

TABLE
MAKERS

From Portland. From Halifax, 
.... Nov. 27 
.... Dec. 11

88. Vancouver sails from Quebec Nov. 80. 
Anchor Line—Nov. 29, Circassia from New 

York for Liverpool, London, Glasgow and Lon
donderry.

Mallory Line and Clyde Line, for Florida and 
Ports in Texas, sailing from New York three 
times weekly.

Orient and P. A O. Royal Mail Lines for Aus
tralia, New Zealand, India, China and Ports. 186

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
Toronto Genera! Steamship Agency, 186 

* Telephone 2010.

THE STREET' MARKET.
Receipts of grain to-day were fair. Wheat 

easier. 300 bushels eel ling at 96c to 97c for white, 
red 96c to 97c, spring 90c to 95c, goose, 70c to 
77c. Barley steady, 1000 bushels selling at 54c to 
68c. Peas steady,one load’selling at 65c. Date firm,

There were

THS MONET MARKET.
Money locally is scarce and loans difficult to 

negotiate. Sharp call loans are quoted at 6J4 per 
cent with the demand fair.

- The New York money market has been erratic 
to-day. Quotations: Opening, IS per cent. ; high
est,:.*); lowest, 2; closing, 4 per cent.

Nov. a 
Dec. 13

ORCADIAN..
SARDINIAN...ANCHOR S. S. LINE

$use. reas steady.one 
3VO bushels selling YOU CAN’T MISS USIMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS[«*e.

of straw t
at 45c to 

and four !■ 80 loads of hay 
irket, fair recei

JHH o4hyr<wi
ket, fair receipts for the condition of the 
Hay sold at $10 to $11 for best and $7 to 

$8 for mixed. Straw $9 to $1(H*. Dressed hogs 
in light supply and firmer at $0.25.

about 
*be ma 
roads. OPERA EUSSESINVESTMENT AGENTS and Mediterranean Porta.

Of Ivory ancT Celluloid Billiard and 
Pool Balls, Fine Billiard Cloth s 
French Cue Tips and Chalk, Plain 
and Fancy Cues and everything ap
pertaining to Billiards or Pool and 
Bowling Alleys. Billiard and Pool 
Balls Turned and Colored Promptly 
on the Premises.

1*7
Men’s Watertight, solid, - $

" Fine Lace Boots,
Dancing Pumps, Hand- 

turned, - 
Rubbers, American,

- $ 70I Ladles’ Button Boots,
I “ Rubbers, 1-2 sizes,
l Boys’ School Boots,
I ’• Rubbers.

& 30SL Juet the thing for
40PROVISIONS.

Trade quiet and prices steady. Eggs steady at 
22c for fresh, with a few lots selling ut 23c; limed 
are lc higher. being quoted at 20c. 
Butter, Aim for fine dairy, with re
ceipts slightly improved in quality. Com
mission houses quote as follows : Eggs
23c a doz ; dairy butter in tubs, 13c to 
15c a lb ; prime large rolls, 14c to 15c a 
lb; store packed, 9c to 12c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon, 9J^c to 10c a lb; new cured hams, 12& to 
18c a lb; ne(v cured backs and bellies, 10c to 11c 
a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 8^c to 6%c a 
lb; cheese, 9%c to lO^ca. lb; lard, 8fcc to 9c a 
lb for Canadian tubs and pails.

GLASGOW SERVICE VIA LONDONDERRY
SAILING FROM NEW YOBK EIEBY SATUBOiY.X PRESENT JALEXANDER &■

THE BIG 8$ SHOE STORE28 Adelaide-st. east. /1 / FERGUSSON 36■*hz. Anohorla, Nov. 1st,
Ethiopia. Nov. 8.

Furnessla, Nov. IB.
Devon la, Nov. 22.

Circassia, Nov. 28.

A rery large^assortment DIVIDENDS.
................................. . HAVE REMOVED 88 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

Telephone 1766 136J. W. McADAM & CO.,Bank of Commerce Buildings gIMPERIAL BANK OFNEW GOODSiTHM MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 18, 8.25 p.m.^-Montreal, xd, 

118% and 2T8; Ontario. 114 and 112; People’s,^ 
asked; Toronto, xd, 220 and 215; Merchants’, xd, 
142 and 189%; Union, 96 asked; Commerce, 124^ 
and 130; Mont. Tel, 94h aud 93%; N.W.L., 69 
and 65; Rich., 56 and 50; Pass., 180 and 1 
Gas, 197U and 196%; C.P.R., 70% and 70%,
25 at 71, 180 at 70%, 76 at 70^, 5 at 70**, 50 at 70>*, 
100 at 70, 225 at 70%; New Gas, 197 and 180.

To 83 King-st. westROBINSON & HEATH186

FREESsSFREESüS
■ ■ 1 ■■■ 1 llkh J.UB0N,. xïïüZg.

uTurtonro. SmtawM andwairefiomobMrr.Uoiionr.cript,ltatS«>1 wkd and«OCTT.from ob,«rationonreeript

TELEPHONE 318.DIVIDEND NO. 31.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of Eight Per Cent Per Annum upon 
the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has i.een declared for the current half year, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and after
Monday, the First Day of De

cember Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 17th to the 30th November, both days in
clusive. By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier
Toronto, 33rd October, 1890.

C. POTTER'S, * "BE** il
THE CATTLE MARKET. »

The market was dull and weak to-day. Re
ceipts. 55 cars. ,

Cattle—Sales small, buyers claiming that prices 
were too high. Good fat butchers' stock ranged 
from to 8%c per lb. and extra choice brought 
as high as 4c. A few light Aberdeen Stockers, 
averaging 800 and 950 pounds. realized 
3c to 3%c. Light export cattle sold at 
2%c to 8%c; heavy, 8^c to 8%c. Stockers were 
again in demand and wanted: prices ranged from 
8%c to 8%c. Springers in poor demand at $25 to 
$40. There were three cars of Manitoba cattle on 
tbe market. Two were sold and one held over. 
They averaged 1050 lbs and sold at 8%c. Sales: 
43 Northwest cattle, 1100 lbs, $36; 20 cattle, 1000 
lbs, $35: 16 ‘stocks, 1000 lbs, :8^c ger lb; 4 
butchers’, 1100 lbs, 4c; 18 ditto, 9251bs, $28 each; 
20 ditto, 1000 lbs, $35; 48 ditto, 1100 lb*, $86: 25 
extra good exporters, equal to anything that has 
been on the market, 117V lbs, 4c per lb.

Milk Cows—In poor demand at prices ranging 
from $25 to $30.

Calves—Su poly light and demand poor.
Sheep and Lambs—Demand poor and prices 

weak, sheep ranging from $3.76 and $4.76; lambs 
sold at $4.10 Receipts. 400.

Hogs—Quiet, with prices weak at 8%c to 4c for 
mixed lots. Receipts 850.

BACK TO THE LAND *br THEIR BIRTH.

A car of eggs arrived on this market to-day 
encased in American boxes. The knowing ones, 
however, discovered tHey were a portion of the 
Canadian eggs which were hustled to the other 
side in order to escape the provisions of tbe Mc
Kinley bill. Now the Canadian market is higher 
than the American, it is found profitable to bring 
the eggs back again.

ANOTHER PORK FACTORY FOR TORONTO.

Custom House Brokers,
OB l-e YOXGB-8TREËT GOLD MEDAL, PAM 9,187&

W. BAKER & CXz.’S3£
I I GRAND TRUNK RY.PROF. THOMAS’

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Laçai rates reported by John Stark A Cat
_________________bKTWKEX UJjSKS,

Huuor*. "«till-r«. (UntntRT

WINTER TOURS AU M«U, VOUUA OLD 
0» MIODLEAOIO. *60 ar.

od..o<.hofi„u,h.<£rs ■j k ”sss±:

11 Li
. „ ... ally written on diseases pec- ally written on dRoaaea pec-

ufiartomaa/ Seht sealed and securefroRKibsenrition on receipt uliar to man. Sent seeled and secure from observation on receipt 
of ten centstn stamps to pay postage. TAddress ah communie», of ten cents in stamps to pay postage. Address all conujiuuic»- 

4 lf. LUB0M, 50 front St, Boat, TQKQNW. OUT. tiens to M, V. LU BON, 60 front St, Boat. T0HQN1Q, ONT.

ALL MEN. YOUNG, 0L0 
OR MIODLEAOED, who ar. 
week, nervous and

Is absolute’! purs and 
it U soluble.To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson

ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South. <

RETURN TICKETS
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points
____ Pacific Coast.

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-streete and 20 York-street^

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

XTEW AND ELEGANT ACADEMY,
JX Yonge street. Ladles’ class (beginners) 
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. Gentlemen's class (be
ginners) Nov. Il-al8p.m. Advanced class for 
ladies and gentlemen Nov. 80 at 8 p.m. Our
son’s assemblies will commence next mo___
Pupils and their friends may now register. Lady 
pupils admitted free. “Marcicano’s Orchestra” 
In attendance.

No ChemicalsLwTurk Fund»......; I 1-16
gzgrday^8grtij»g.v.i

-• 13^16 | H to ..
i preparation, it has 

timaa tka strength oé
are need in lu 
more than thru 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, coating lets than an* cat<i 
a cup. It is delicious, 
strengthening, Easily 
and au.,)ltnbly adapted

EAxae fob rrasLiNo in new yoke.
______ f*oata>i.

ftéxtydays’Bteritng. ... | 4.8VH f 4-7814 to 4.7994
^gTsmand do ......14.87_________. 14.6SX to 4.84»i
Bank of England rate—6 per

I
Actual.

63 nourishing 
Diosarzn, 
for invalids 

as well as for persons In health.

on the

SWANSEA NOTICE OF MEETINGTENDERS.

»or»t cam. Became other, have failed 1. no reaeon for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
encefora treat!,e and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Bxpre.. rndtoVàT-n-1 nooTg

?THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester. MassMS

In compliance with a requisition addressed 
to the Chairman of the Swansea Committee, 
dated 15th inst, a meeting is hereby called 
of the Windermere, Swansea, property hold
ers and the representatives of the City of To
ronto, West Toronto Junction, the Township 
of York and all others interested, to be held 
at the City Hall, Hüronto, on Thursday, the 
20th inst, at 11 a.m., to consider the question 
of the annexation of Windermere by West 
Toronto Junction.

* FIRE IRONS, WHITE STAR LINE D* FOWLERS/FENDERS,
COAL SCOOPS NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS ftsECONOMY WITH COMFORT EXT. OF WILD

IMWBERRYThe new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

- RICE LEWIS & SON

v
%Tenders will be received by registered post, ad

dressed to the City Engineer, Toronto, up till 
noon on Tuesday, Deo. 2, 1890, for the following
W SEWERS—Lisgar-8treet, Queen to Blair-etreet; 
Blair-street, Llsgar to Armour-street; Garnet- 
street, Christle-street to terminus; 
street. King to Blair-street.

Plans can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the City Engineer’s office on and after the 25th 
day of November, 1890.

A deposit in the form of a marked check, pay
able to the order of the City Treasurer, for the 
sum of 6 percent, on tbe value of the work 
dered for under $1000 and 2% pe 
amount, must accompany each and every tender, 
otherwise it will not be entertained. All tenders 
must bear the bona fide signatures of the. con
tractor and bis sureties (see specifications) or 
they will be ruled out as Informal.

The committee do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

I JOHN SHAW,
Chairman Committee on Works.

Committee Room, Toronto, Nov. 18, 1890.

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of /are, etc., 
from agents or the line or *,

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto'

WESTERN CANADACURES MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL,
...........................................................

ES80NS IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA- . 
lions oral or written. Mrs. Mendon, 287

(IwlmiteriD

32 Klmg-^t. E„ Toronto
BSKRBOHM’S REPORT.

London, Nov. 18.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
steadier; corn, firmer. Arrivals—Corn, 2; sold, 
nil. Waiting ordey—Wheat 2, corn 2.‘ Cargoes* 
on passage—Wheat, steadier; corn, firmer. 
"Weather in England, some rain. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat and com, firmer; com. 4s Ojkd, &d dearer. 
On passage to United Kingdom—rWheat, 2,363,- 
000 ore. ; corn, 409,000 qrs. To 
702,(XX) qrs; com, 90,000 qrs.

•VCHOLERA
WtoCBtil.v c It is said that Armour A Co. of Chicago are con

templating opening ^branch factory herej mid
budldSg in thtfeast end with a view to leading it 
for the purpose. It is rumored that a couple of 
other Cnicago pork packers are also casting their 
eyes towards Toronto.

Loan & Savings Co.
Money Received on Deposit, Inter

est Allowedj^and Compounded

Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto
President—The Hon. Q. W. Allen, Speaker ot 

the Senate. Vice-President—Oeorge Goalerham. 
Esq.

Director»—Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good- 
erham, Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L Mac- 
pherson, K.C.M.G., and
846 WALTER S. LEÉ, Managing Director

• JOHN ELLIS. Secretary. CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
f HD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR

Armour-
TT^RAU DUNBAR MORAWETZ, CONTRALTO 
JD from Vira 
receives pupils, 
broke-street,

na, is free for engagements and 
Toronto college of Music, Pern- 

453 Euclid-avenue.

,ALLAN LINE I
NEW YORK MAKX»IS. •FOB A-ten-

I ARQE WAREHOUSE - NO. 4,6 
»- Colborne - street ; hydraunc 
elevator ; plate glass front i new 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-streef

rHilnarn /wn soui.TS. JSNew York. Nov. 18. — Cotton—Snots quiet, 
unchanged; futures steady, moderately active, 
U to 18 points down, unsettled, Wall-street sales 
114,800 bales, Nov. 19.11, Dec. *0.00. Jan. $
Feb. $9.43, March *9.50, AprU *9.59, May 1 
June *9.76, July *9.83. Augj *9.88. Flour-Re
ceipts. 15,000 bols, dull, heavy. Wheat, receipts 
143,900 bush: exports, none; sales, 6,0401000 bush 
futures, 67,000 bush spot; spot, lUc to 2kjc 
lower, unsettled, quiet: No 2 red 06Mc elevator, 
No 1 northern *1.00, No. 1 hard *1.05: options 
declined 2Hc to 2^o and closed barely steady. 
lUc to lWc under yesterday. There was free 
selling ana uneasy feeling over finances and an In- 
creased amount on passage; No. 2 red Nov. 9t%c. 
Dec. 99c, Jan. *1.00%, Feb. $1.02, March *1.08%. 
Mav $1.03%, July 99%o. Rye dull, weak, 
78c to 80c Barley weak, dull; No. 2 Mil
waukee 80c to 81; ungraded Western 77cto 98c; 
Canada No. 1 98c to *1, No. 2ij0c to 91c; barley 
malt dull; Canada country made, *1 to *1.16; 
city do. *1.10 to $1.20. Corn-Receipts. 100,600 
bush; exports, 112,540 bush: sales. 1,900,000 
bush futures, 151.000 bush spot; Spot lower, 
closing steady, moderately active; ungraded 
mixed 50%c to 58c; options sold off l%c and closed 
steadier at %c to Me under yesterday under freSr 
realization; Nov. 56%c. Dec.-S7%c. Jan 68%c, 
May 68%c. Oats—Receipts, 94.000 bush; sales.
355,000 bush futurea 141.000 bush spot; spot un
settled. lower, moderately active; options moder
ately active, weaker; Nov. 46c, Dec. 40%c. ,May 
4934c. Spot No. 2, 4Cc to 47%c; mixed weetern, 
45c to 50o; white do.. 60o to 56c. Sugar—Quiet; 
standard "A" 6 1-lOc, cut loaf and crushed 0%c 
powdered 6%c, granulated 6%o.

r cent, over that U8INESS 
EDUCATION
ATTEND > 

THE-----

Continent—Wheat, »,
Royal Mall Steamship»

Now in. Force
Special Reduced Winter Rates

SEWER PIPE9.88,

Kins, GRlinOER 1 to., 9.67, VI 1»
(AMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 55 per cent, 
off Toronto List.

TELEPHONE - 3763
vt., SEND 
1 FOB 

CIBOULAB.

z PRODUCE and COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST 
Provisions and Flour and Feed

j ■From Portland. From Halifax.
Nov. 29 
Dec. 18 

“ 27 
Jan. 10

Nov. 27 
Dec. 11

CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN..
PARISIAN...
CIRCASSIAN.

Rates of passage (by all steamers): Cabin $40, 
$60, $60; Intermediate, $25; Steerage, $20. For 
tickets and every Information apply to

H. BOURLIER,
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

• I“ 25 UKTENDERS WANTED EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST 1

“By a thorough knowledge 
•which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and bv a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately

yP' C.O’DEA,Jan. 8 THE COLIUIAI) - HAMILTON COQEVERAL WAREHOUSES In best 
w parts of the city. To a arbod 
tenant rent can be made satisfac
tory.

* w «%
/THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Not. 18.—Wheat firm, demand 
holders offer sparingly. Corn—Firm, 

poor. Receipts—Wheat, past three 
davs, 165.UÜ0 centals, including 53,000 centals 
barley; corç, same time, 86,000 centals American. 
Bpring wheat, 7s 7%d; red winter, 7s 5d; No. 1 
Cal., 7b 7d to7s7^(f Com, 4s lOd. Peas, 5s 6d. 
Pork, 67s 6d. Lard, 81s Od. Bacon—Long and 
abort clear, 80s Od to 33s 6d. Tallow, 25s. 
Cheese—White and colored, 43s Gd.

TO CLOSE UP AN ESTATE Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street; yards, C.PJL yards, 

North Toronto.

ApiJljf to HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
tjalmèr' house-oohneh’ "kino’"and
JT York-streets, Toronto—only *2 per day; 
also Kerby Jouse, Brantford.______________ ed
JpOR SALÉ

Marble Top Tables, Britisfi Plate Glass, Chairs, 
Stools, Door Spring and other miscellaneous arti
cles suitable for Restaurant. Apply 120 Yonge- 
street, between 10and 11 a.m., upstairs.

J. ABRAHAMS.

poor,
demand HN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street.
|of the natural lawsft

ed
Tenders will be received by the Vendor’s soli

citor up to 12 o’clock noon on Thursday, the 20th 
day of November, for the sale en bloc or for any 
one or more of the following parcels of real

v

SOUTHERN RHORSE

SHOEING mflavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills, it is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping Oureelvee well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., 4

BRITISH HUMEXCURSION TRAVEL *1. The corner of Erskine-avenue and Yonge- 
street, North Toronto, being the westerly 110 feet 
of lots 7 and 8, Plan 756, having a frontage of 84. 
feet 4 inches on Yonge-street. This is valuable ‘ 
land, and will be sola subject to a mortgage of 
$900 and interest.

5. The reai-100 feet of lot 1, Plan 756, North To
ronto, having a frontgge of 100 feet on Wood- 
ward-avenue. On this are erected two houses, 

be sold subject to a mortgage securing 
erest. i
Numbers 85, 87, 89 and 91 Summer- 
Toronto, and one house immediately 

on Ott&u

FLORIDA.
CUBA
CALIFORNIA. 
WEST INDIES.

BERMUDA.
NASSAU.
MEXICO.
JAMAICA

AW. A. CAMPBELL GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAV f SPEC ULITYt- Offers splendid opportunities for investment 
witn good results.

Private and company funds loaned at high 
rates of interest on the best security. First 
mortgages on city and improved farm pro
perty.

Avignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Eld.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections .made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, / 186

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWABY

■ 3W’GILL-STREET The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel to fitted up in the most modern sty lea 
Visitor» to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to 
the Russell, where they cun always meet 
public men. Kenly & tit. Jacques, Props. 13d

JOHN TEEÏINand will be »
$1200 and int

8. Houses
hill-avenue, Toronto,
In the rear thereof fronting on Ottftwa-street, and 
the land on which they stand subject to a mort
gage of $5250 and Interest.

4. Lots 3 and 4. Plan 860 Toronto, being 165 feet 
on Glen-road by 100 fëèt on Howard-street, on 
which is erected a good dwelling. This will be 
sold subject to $5000 and Interest.

A. F. WEBSTER
Agent, 58 Yonge-street.

Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
ana promptness. Established 1886._________ 68

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago. Nov. 18.-Wheat active, at times ex

cited: the news regarding the financial situation 
was bearish ; May declined 3% and Dec. 3%. The 
leading futures closed: Wheat, Nov. 89%c, Dec. 
91 %c, May$%c. Corn-Nov. 49%c. Dec. 49Uc, 
May 52V6C. Oats—Nov. and Dec. 41Wc, May 
44%. Mess pork—Dec. $8.85, Jan. $10.97)$, May 
: il V77U. Lard—Dec. S5.8r>, Jan. $6.10, May 
! I6.57V4. Short ribs-Dec. $5 20, Jan. $5.45, May 
: 15.95. Cash quotations'were: No. 2 spring and 
ïo. 2 red wheat 89%o, No. 2 corn 60We, No. 

2 oats 42c to 42%, No. 2 ryeC6%c. No. 2 barley 78c. 
Mess pork $8.87% to $9. lard $5.85,
$5.25 to $5.30, dry salted shoulders $5 to $5.12%, 
short clear sides $5.55 to $5.60. Receipts—Flour, 
23,000 bbls; wheat, 94,000 bush; corn, 74,000bush; 
oats, 221,000 bush: rye, 6000 bush: barley, 
100,000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 10,000 bbls: 
wheat, 46,000 bush; corn, 203,000 bush; oats 
164,000 bush; rye, 10.000»bush; barley, 47,000 bush

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.
The stock and plant of the Pearson Bottling 

Co., manufa<*urers of aerated and mineral waters, 
to to be sold By 
mortgage.

H. A. Power, dealer in, tinware, 100 Bloor-street, 
has obtained:* compromise.

Borland & Co., lumber dealers, Queen-street 
have called a meeting of creditors for to- 

(Wednesday). The senior member of 
the firm to wellknown in lumber circles.

McAllister Bros., builders, 76 Wright-avenue, 
have assigned. A meeting of creditors will be 
held on the 26th Inst.

These assignments are reported: Mrs. E. W. 
Hymrnen, confectioner, Berlin; R. Baker A Oo., 
grocers, Essex Centre; Herbert Gosnay, mat trass 
manufacturer. Hamilton; J. J. Turner, tent and 
awning manufacturer, Peterboro; R. J. Harrison, 
general store. Teeterville. ___________

stop at . 
leadingHomoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.5 A. B. MACKENZIE & CO.LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.

London, Nov. 18, 12p.m.—Console, 93% for 
money, 94(4 for account; -U.ti. l’«, 194it; U S. 
41V«. 10614; Erie, 19(4; Erie 2’e 99t St. Paul, 50; 
tian. Pic., 74%; Pac. Ceil., 00)4; Head Ins, 15%; 
N.Y.C., 101%: III. Cen., 98. Bank of England 
rate, 6 percent.

4 p.m.—Console, 94 1-16 for money, 94 5 16 for 
account; Can. Pac., 74J4; Erie, 19; Bt. Paul, 48)4; 

^N.Y.C., 101)4; Pac. Central, 50)4. _____________

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
| OF CANADA I

Prof. Davidson
Late of New York,

PARALYSIS, KIDNEY,GRAVEL IfReal estate, insurance and investment agents, 
New Westminster, B.C. LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'K»'

VToC. McManuft Esq., 
Merchant, Aultsville, 
Ont.;

November, 5th, 1890.
',"'31251 Dear Sir,—Ae you 

oHEf know, I was sorely 
troubled with paralysis 

.£ Cl3*l for years; of the many 
remedies I have tried, 
the mineral water I got 
frpmyou, St. Leon, is 
head over alL » I have 
received tbe greatest 
possible relief 
drinking the water free
ly, and would not he 
without it. Also for kid
ney and gravel it has 
proved itself unequalled 

N. SIMtiER.

Terms *1.60 per day. Rooms, single and ea 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Kteam heated. All modern sanitary Improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit, 
log the city, being healthy and commanding 1 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester 
street car from Union Station will take you ta 
the door. ia*

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

- CHIROPODIST ANO MANIGUDErpORONTO POSTAL GUIDÉ__DURING THE
X month of November, 1890, mails close and 
are due as follows:

Ten per cent, of the purchase money must be 
paid on acceptance of the tender, and the balance 
over said mortgages within 80 days thereafter. 
The Vendor will not provide any abstract of title,' 
or title papers not in his possession, and pur
chaser must search title at hto own expense. No 
tender necessarily accepted. For further par
ticulars and conditions apply to the vendor, F N. 
Tennant, 9 Victoria-street, or to 
R. A. DICKSON, 15 aqd 16 Manning Arcade, 

Toronto, Vendor’s solicitor.
Dated 5thvNovember, 1890.

Finger nails beautified 
corns, bunions and in-grow 
In? nails cured without•ESS DOE.CLOSE.

a.m p.m. a.m p.m.
7.30 7.45 10.30

8.00 9.20
.m 7.40

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower tit. Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland land tit.
^ Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 27 hours and 50
minutes. f

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached bv that route.
CuuuUan-JEuropean Mail and Passenger ; 

Monte.

pa 'ey<4
ariey tbc. 
short ribsV Q.T.R.,Eaat..

O.^(J. Itailway...7.30 8.15
G.T.R West............................7.00 8.29 12.40p.
N. A N.W..................................7.00 4.10 10.&
TsrQ' 6.80 8.45

......................... 6*89 3.35
C.V.R,,, *,«*,**i,,,,,**••• 6.00 8.90

a.m. p.m.

OO KING-ST. W., ROOMp
OfficeIHocrs—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

N.B.—Ladies or gentlemen wishing 
Xessor at their private residences will 
upon after 7 p.m.

.6.00

Filtersi
8.10 Mm.the 'Pro

be called BETTS, j BETTS. BETTS.11.10 9.00
12.30 9.30 
11^5 10.15

2.00 t.00
1 7.30

Bat

J RESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-streèt.

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 ceata 

and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prioea

THE HOME SAVINES & LOAN CD. LIMITED

RL
533Filters I.ÎS J. L. DOW' fromG.W.R, 4.00 10.30 8.90

* 9.30
auction on the 22d, to satisfy a a.m. p.m. 

9.00 5.45 
11.80 9.30 10.3011p.rn
6.00 9.30 9.00 7.20

TOO ROOM 21 MANNING ARCADE
Is prepared to loan Money in any amount on 

good City Real Estate at from 40 to 70 per cent 
of valuation.

6.00

IU.8.N.Y IMIMMK
4 U.8.Western States....

- English mails will be closed during Nov. as 
follows: Nov. 8, 5, 6, 10. 12. 13, 17,19 20. 24 and 26.

Tenders for Blankets in my case.12.00lIKEHheiD i west,
morrow ha'feT* ptiU^rtocuitiM'h0Ut dela7' “ Mr'Do" TUE ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., LIMITED.

Guilders wUl find it to their advantage to con 101% Klng-st. West
suit Mr. Dow for terms before borrowing eise-

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Inspector of 
Penitentiaries,^Ottawa, f and endorsed “Tenders 
for Blankets,’’ will be received at the office of the 
Inspector of Penitentiaries till SATURDAY, the 
22D INSTANT, from parties desirous of con
tracting for supplying the St Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary (St. Vincent de Paul. Que ), with 
100 pairs (more or less) of best English Military 
or Canadian Blankets, 54x72 inches, 9 lbs. to the

Office No. 7.8 Cliuvch-street, Toronto.Corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 36 TO LET. .Passengers for Great Britain or the Oontinen 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will Join 
outward mail steamer at Uimotuki the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior tacuities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended tor the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce In
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and ail Information 
about the route, also freight and p. manger rates 
on application to

HON. FRANK SMITH,

Branch" Office—At Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 
____________Yonge-street, Toronto.____________

136 1THE OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
’ OewEOO, Nov. 18, 1 p.m.—Barlqy, quiet; No. 
t Canada nominally 85c; No. 2 extra Canada 89c. ; 
Ho. 2 Canada, 93c. Canal freights, 8c to New 
York; lumber, $1.50 to Albany. $2 to New 
York. Lake receipts—Wheat, 20,OuO bush; bar
ley, 45,000 bush from Milwaukee; lumber, 274,000

House in South Parkdale. 9 rooms, solid brick, 
all conveniences, detached, large yard, snug 
stable, possession any time; rent low. to good 
tenant. Apply, • »
_______________  BOX 102, WORLD OFFICE.

tyERVOUS DEBILITY’
-VJAMES MASON.

' Managerm President/Is hereby given that application will be made to 
tbe Legislative Assembly of the Province of On
tario at the next session thereof by the Rector 
and oy “The Churchwardens of Trinity Church, 
Toronto.’" for an Act to amend tbe Act passed by 
the said Legislative Assembly in the fifty-first 
year of Her Majesty’s reign, intituled “An Act 
respecting Trinity Church. Toronto,” and to 
confirm certain sales and leases of portions of 
the lands therein referred to, and for other pur
poses. Dated at Toronto October IS, A.D. I860.

A. C. F. BOULTON, Solicitor for Applicants. 8

pair. Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early

W. H. STONE | glgPsvgS
Organs a specialty. IVmakes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
ti a.m. tçf 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve 
845 Jarvis-stveet, 3rd house north of tierrard- 
street, Toronto.

HiThe blankets to bo delivered at the penitentiary 
Tift Ænk "W" ~W* - at such times and in such quantities as may be

JtV ^ ■ ■—■ required by the Warden, free of freight charges
t^ fui ulsked with each

feet
MM&m boston

03T;£ai-vis& Adelaide-st 
81 ivtog-st. west and 

■ M Ktog-.t. east.

g. ffîaia»
insmaUtube, pails and crocks. Cooking butter 
very cheap, in lota to suit. \ |_____________

EAST INDIA WOOL SALES AT LIVERPOOL.
Paul Frind A Co. have received the following 

•able concerning the East India wool sales which 
.^aited at Liverpool to-day: Beet wootochaaoer,

$6 PER SET
Sample of blankets to 

tender. No special form of tender necessary. 
JAS. G. MOYLAN.

Inspector of Penitentiaries.

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent* 

88 Ross in House Block, York-sL, Toronto, 
D. POTTLNGKK,

UNDERTAKER 
34.9—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 009.

Harris, Pèntist ed :Chief Superin ten daat.
Ball war Offloe, Moncton, N.B., June 18,1«—-

Department of Juitice,
Ottawa, Nov. 18,1800.North•aat.rior Gue»» a-d keley. 186 — I
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